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A b s m u  
In this d y .  we rough< to &emhe  nhnher envimnmmtd enrichment could alter 
the pattern of delnyed CAI cell death and functional impairment in agerbil model of 
ischemic tolerance. Gerbils received either ischemic preeonditiooing. 5 minmer ef 
ischemia or sham ruqer).. Three days aRer ischemia gerbils w r c  plsced in either an 
cMchcd cnvironmenr or standard laboraton housing. A n i d s  unrr rested inan o p  
field m n  followed by n*r, vmioru of a T-maa m k  Following behavioural resting. 
cxrsccllulrr CAI field parat id  amplitude and CAI cell cow* were determined In 
opn field resting (day 60). cnrichcd ischemic preconditioned and i r h i c  gerbils w m  
nor ditT'rar rhan rhams u k n r  noweuichcd. ischemic pmonditioned and ischemic 
gerbils continued ra ha\e higherhsractivir, %ores. Preconditioned and enriched ischemic 
mimalr learned the win-rhifi T-maze problem as quickly as shams. whe-. only the 
cnriched preconditioned goup acquired the win-stay paradigm. Surprisingly. CAI cell 
cowls were rigmfi-dy lower in cnriched vmus "on-enriched ischemic preconditioned 
mimalr. 
There dam demonmate that nrly. in-ivc i n m a t i o n  atrm ischemia can impmvc 
functional outcome bur this is acmmpMicd by i n d  brain damage. 
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Smob 
SmPc (cerebral iwhemh) is ooc of the leading causer ofdeath and the Inding c a m  of 
pmmnnnt disubiltp m Canada, To dare thm are v q  few options for rhe treatment of 
patients after an ischemic epirode. Tk paucity of viable mamrenr options m&s 
march in irchemia critical u rhe nurvivd and quality oflifc of m k e  vinims. 
According lo the Canadian H e m  and SmPe Foundation (1995). f o r e a e h a  due ID a 
buobc. 5 >icumr rum\,= bur suffer fmm neurological ~Rtr-etTeccr which necessitate 
cxtrnkd hospiwliwrion and =habilitation therapy. 
The r?.pr afsmke seer. in h u m  are predominantly either hemorrhrgic or ischemic 
wth i rchaic cpiroder being rhe mom prevalent 190%) (Hunter. Greener al.. 1995). 
lrhcmxc rmke is either f d .  a local dec- in cembd blwd flow via a blockage in a 
major army. or elobrl the 10s ofblood 10 1 Iacge area of Ihe h d a  as Yen in nrdiae 
m h y p m i a  The t y x r  of deficits -eneed & victim with thc w p  of smke. 
Dcpndimg on rhe area of ischemia vicrims of f d  ischemia may exhibit diffieultis ia 
s w i n g .  mavins an arm ora leg. or have pmblem with mordiirian. Global ischemia 
\ictims d l y  qxrience r profound antem& d leaving hem with an 
inability ro form nsu memories 1i.e brs ofdmlaradve memar].) (Zola-Morgan Sq-. 
cr d .  1986: Pcriro. Fcldmaa 51 d .  198n. 
~nrarch  on m6-E luc focuwd h t h  on preventing me o c c m c e  of m k e  d on 
impmvins e c  omcomc iff m k c  cicdms. Man)- rib fkcu)rS have been identified as 
h g  predictive of n m k c  inclmiing smoking. obcrity. high blood p- a d  high 
cholerrcmi. Thvr oncaf rhc main linn of wekagaim the di- has bem 0 d w c c  
rhe prevalence of there risk factors in the ggmnal papulatioa Same rus- ha. been 
achieved in rhe prevention rrrnathmugh in- in physid activity. uw of aspirin 
(inhibits platelet q g ~ @ t i o n l  and antihypnensive medintiom (McMahon el al.. 1991; 
Gubirra d.. 20W) 
.Another appmaeh is to rhorren the iwhmie epinode by -ring blood tlov to rhe 
alTefrcred yea. l n d c d  rhe only etTective uearmmt c-rly cmployd during an 
iwhmic anaek is l i m e  plwminogm activaror ($-PA) (Caplan. 1999: Tnne n d.. 1999. 
B u c b  cr d.. 2WO: Wang et d.. ZWO1 Tlis Ihmmbolyi'c therapy work3 by diwiving 
bluod cloo obrmcring ancries and must be given within 3 h o w  of rhe onwt of m k s .  
Obrtaeles in applying this mamen, stem h m  victims not m y n i d n g  the symptoms of 
n 3mke and med id  prronnei nor -ng ruob as an urgent medical emergency. 
subrqurnrly delaying medical attention. Thuz r-PA therapy bnct io only a mall  p u p  
ofpl ienu (< 5%) (Buehulerd.. 20Wl. 
.Another smtcgy has been ro m u e  neworu JAcr ischemia wing ncumpmrecrive drugs. 
Mmy of t h se  drugs appeared pmteerive in animal models x, these compounds w m  
advanced to e l in id  "ids. None of r h m  drugs have effective in m k c  pticnu (Ds 
Keyrer. Sulrer er d.. 1999. Dim@. Ladecola et d.. 1999). Therefore. far the majority of 
mke pienfn the he h o p  for long-term b d o n a l  Mpmvemenu is h u g h  
rehabilitation. 
The focus afthb thsir  is on the h e i l i m i o n  and pmmotiolo oft.eeover). offurdon in 
rhc gnbil model of global i r hno ia  
.veuoprarro,on 
Brief (3-5 minl occlusions in dE gerbil made1 of global ischemia produce revere but 
selective h a g e  to the hipppaeampus (Kirina. 1982). The gerbil is a valuable rpecics in 
which to ~ N d y  global isehemindue ro gerbils incomplete C i l e  of Willio (kk posterior 
communicaing meris l .  Ar ruck clamping of the camtid armies produces an effective 
and complete blockage of blood flow to the forebrain (Lwinc and Payan. 1966). 
Neumns of& hippanmpur are selectively winnable to global ixhnoia with the mon 
rvnccptible dying within h o w  ofthc acclusion (cg. dentate hilnr. CA2 and rubleular 
neumns). CAI nevmns und-0 npmeerr ofdelayed ncumnal dnth (Kirino. 1982) 
\\herein they recover fmm the heaeclurion and die 2-4 days lam. Other regions of dE 
hippacamp are much more resistant lo global ischrmiaepirodes (c.g. C.4l and dmtate 
%gnu1 d will rolerate 15-30 min of ixhcmh without appreciable cell lorr. 
.Animals with 10% ofCAI OCWM show impairment in warking memory and 
habitmion IColbownr & CorbeR 1995). A similnr pilnern ofcell lorr wen in humanr 
a k r  c d i a e  a n e s c h ~ x i e  results in pmfound cellular I- in the bippanmpur 
~rpccificdl: CAI I pmducing antemgrade m s i a  (Z016Mocgm et d.. 1986). 
In global cerebral iwhemix-delayed neuronal daM"'ords a therapeutic window in 
which many patenrial neumprorcnive compovndr have been admininered in the h o p  of 
preventing cellular dcmiw. Intuitively. an ammprcd rncvc ofdying cells would either 
counrcracr theheletmiour ccllularevcnrs which mur following an iwhmic cpirodc. 
1c.g.. increased ~lurnmare releus. increased intra-Esllular ~ a ' ?  or cnbilncs the events thaI 
=re doum-regulated and porenMly bcnclicial &r an izchnoic e p M e  (eg. gamma- 
aminobuvric acid (GABA) input). To &at end. many diff-t pornrial neumpmcsnivc 
invrvmtiom have brrn investigated. 
One pmminmt thm'y of ischemic eel1 death is glutamnte excitoroxieiry ( R o h a n  & 
Olne?. 1986: Chai 1988). The brain hnr m cmmcly high metabolic rare consuming 
high levels afoxygm and glucose for pmductlonofenergy (Dimagl. Ladecola et al.. 
1999). Ischemia rrnullr m r npid depletion of brain AWlrorrr. Thus the ionic 
gadienrr mum, be maiolaincd.llowing a 1-c i d u x  of N i  and efflux of K-niggaing 
the ddeplubvionof neumns and glir Subwquently. t h e  is n masrive release of 
glurnniue line- IS fold post-ischemia - 28 pmoVpL1 intetheer;mellularrpwe 
(Mimi& Krwoka. 1991). The rise inexmeilularglumate causer e r c e r r i ~  
simulation of gluwmre mcpton (AMPA NMDA md kainatc sub-typel. This alremd 
rwle allow* for an inllu. of calcium into neumm via NMDA -lor-giucd ion e h e l r  
aemmpanicd by elk ions 1c.g. C17 ;urd warn. Moteever. ischemia fwhs i n e m s  the 
cyro~lie  levels o t - k  C&. T h e  abnormally high levels of Ca"ws thought a, dggsr 
crllulardnth caxads  lChoi. 1988: Sicsjo & Agardhetrl.. 1989). 
Comequenrly. thr use of glutamrrrr rrtagonkts - propod to effectively limit the 
amour of glurmte xnve in the cellular cnvimnmmr Initially. the glu-tc 
antagonin (NMDA rub - tp l  MK-801 war repolred to heeffective in preventing 
n m n a l  loss after a global ischemiaawk (Gill. f-. n d. 1987). Kowcvcr. C o r h  
et al. (19901 revealed lbar rhe nnumpmtccti~u ysn with MK-80 m m m d  horn the 
p m m d  hypthmnia iodioded by thir drug. When t h e  hypothnmic amions were 
mnrmlled. the henarmpmtsnive action ms 10% fmhmmore. Vdtyaoa and coucilgucl 
1 1994) reposed Ihat MK-801 d m  nor have o. bmeficial effect oo id- sire in focal 
ixhemia Valtyson cral. measured infarct sire ar 3 and 28 days alter focal ischemia At 
3 days thehere was n 40 % decrraw in i d ~ l  size compared ro placebo orated animnlr. 
howere. at 28 dayr there ear no r i ~ f i c a n t  difference bmuerr. the MK-801 mared 
animals d eonvolr indicating rhnr there was no lasing prorectivecff%t (Valtynron. 
Hilled. n al.. 1994). 
A s m n d  g l u m a u  antagonist NBQX [AMPA mugonin) was reponcd lo be effective 
in prevmting delayed neumnal death (Shedown. Nielson. et al.. l9W: Frank B ~ h h  R 
al.. 1993). However. t h e  data were -&at rehrively nrly nuviva1 timer (e.g. 4 - 7 
days post-ischemia). Momve. whm survival timer wne mended. protection declined 
IN- gi Corben 1996) a d  by 28 days war lost altosether (Colboume. Li. et al.. 1999). 
Fwrhrr c1Tons lo delay& nevronal death have focus4 on blocking the enmy of 
cd- into rhe post-synaptic ccll. Ca2'enw blockm like nimaiipine ~ G c r m a ~  er al.. 
1987) a d  v c n w i l  (Hunter. 1997l uere pmpowd 10 MI the lethal i d m  of Cu" due to 
the overactiwlion of glumarc mrpwrs coupled to ioneha~e l r  (Choi. 1988). 
C~bTonunarely. n e h  was proven imffeerive u preventing damage in focal ischemia 
modclr (Harris et al.. 1982 Reedy er al.. 1983). Nimodipine was a h  s h o w  to ponribly 
increase Ihe ruxeptibility ofbrain tisue to irhemie damage (Harris n 4.. 1982). 
Colboume e al. (1999) drmonmated that the ~a'*chvlnhvlnl anragonist SW-I  I I simply 
delayed bur in no m y  prevented CAI cell dnrh when me& 28 dayr post ischemia. 
.An alternative appmaeh is w inerrax the inhibitow GABAsrpje input in the 
hippocmpus and s o w r a n  Ihs posriwhrmic cxcbroric input. Specifically ck he of 
the he diazepam. n sompouod which enhances GAB& oansmiuioc hsr, h e m  repond 
robe ncmoproMeedvc =the % d l  model of global bchemia (Schwam Huff n d.. 
19011. I n  the expoimat c o n d d  b?, Schwam R al. (1994) ~ r t i i s  were m b j ~ e d  to 5 
minu- of olobal ischemia ha g i m  diazepam either o m  (30 minvlcr pow-irhemial 
or rwice (30 and 90 minvres pow-swhcmin). Nlen -pd a1 day 7.62% ofonedore 
diazepam gerbils had v n d l y  all C h i  neurons rrmaininl slrd 67% of chc wo-dore 
d i l p a m  gerbils had eompieul?, pmtmed CAI pyramidal neurons. More mmdy a 
srud) b? Dowdm. Reid Doolcy and Corbco (1999) d m o m f e d  rhar while romn*+a~ 
cfficaciovr in prc\enring n e w d  h t h .  thc ncuroprotecrive effect of diazepam ar ise  
fmm i e  hyporhnrma-inducing cffeco ts.g. lowering s m p x m e  to 2 b  - 32'CI. The 
bars. for &is hyphermlc action n ukmun h o m e r  it may be due ro the well-known 
wdarivc effects nnd mmbolic dcprcuion ofhis nnd related drum ~micularl?, I the 
doses employed. This d y  rewaled that when brain l e m m -  war nor m&tcd 
during and afrer r 5 minute eprrade of global ischemia &re was ripificaor celluhrm3d 
bchaviod proleetion at I 0  &?,s uith diazepam admiru-on. Howcver. when animals 
urrc manwined u r normohmic brain tempxwc.  &re war a d u n i o n  in the 
ccllular pmm,auon and a complclc l o u  of ihe k h v i o d  p t e n i o n  in d i a q m  mavd 
mmalr  (Do~odm R e d  er d.. 1999). 
Thus rhe drugs rhar - a p e  oeu rop~r i r i cC  in mime4 models were 0- rmly 
nrumpmrcmiuc. Th. drugs either pmvided protection by inducing hypenmia  oc in 
othercasc. delayed other lban prevmtcd ccU death This IanaetTct k c m e  apparent 
u k n  sun.i%'d a l e s  urrc amnded beyond one momh lhCorkn & N m .  1998). As 
pointed our in chis and o h  mulies (e.g. Buehan st d.. 1 W .  Cob a al.. 1990) when 
hfloihemrie effece are c l i a r e d  rh- is n, n i 6 - I  protection obtained. Mormvm. 
rhere dm, led. diazepam1 do not pmd- hyprhcrmic effects in hum-. due m Ihc 
l q e  difference m bod) size in hvrmns vests mdene. Therefore it is imperative b 
confounding h>porhcrmic cffms in d e n t  m k c  models be e l i i u d  
Bhrnrc Prrcvndi~ionmg 
Delayed or p-ned cell death is nor unique to purponedly n-pmtmivc drup. it is 
dm wen wirh ischemic preconditioning. Ischemic preconditioning (ischemic t o l m )  
a the aqequissiw of m l m c e  to asmere lwhcmic i d ,  by the prior d d n k m i o n  of 
brief episodes of irehernia which done do nor pmdusc any appreciable cell death or Ims. 
Iniridl?. this phenomenon was d i r c o v d  in ihe hean IKwuya n d.. 1993: Lawron & 
Douney. 1993: Barer. Yellon ct 4.. 19941 aml was Iim k - t e d  in brain by 
Kingnu3 md collcagyes, 19901 in both rat and gerbil modc11 of global and f d  e m b d  
mrchemia (Kiragawa Ma-om erd.. 1990: C o r h  & Cmoks. 1997; To)& s d.. 
1997: D w l r  C Corbea. 1998: S a i a n o  n 4.. 19991. Focal ischemic models have 
demo-rcd rimilvpmrection in w v c d  w i e s  when rhancr epkdes  of iwhnnia 
precede a more were episode. For-plc. focd ischemic pmnditio- bas b=en 
s h u n  to pmdvce-rapid tolerao~e- to a middle ce~brnl  may (MCA) oeelusion in mice 
,Smglimo et d.. 19991. S i y .  Toy& s d. (1997) &wed rhar Wistarm rubjmsd 
ro a 20 minute focal 1schemia~MC.k-xdluion1 foUowd 24 horn later by I horn f d  
episode had a ri@-r reducdoo m idam volume. 
The pmrenion conveyed by preconditioning cpisodrj dqeds on their dvrarioo andthe 
lengrh of dme bnwem the pmonditionbg epinodcs and the final more nevnc khcmis 
insult. In dobai khcmia. effective pcecondirioning paradigms include 2 minum of 
ischemia or 2 cpkdcs of 1.5 minures followed by a wvere (e.g. j min) d u l t  (Kit@- 
Ma-oro ct d.. 19W). The rcpcarcd ischemic p-ditionbg iogiradn m u n k  
rcparard rvRielcntly (>24 h o w )  w, as  nor lo w cumulatively and infiict ccUular 
h q c  (Kid@- Marrumoto et d.. 19901. .Us. Ihe xvere ischemia m w  be 
h i n i n e r r d  u least 14 hours JAer bm within r week of the ischemic precondiuoning in 
order for the heecllr to be pmlecrcd lToml& cr d.. 19871. Tk preconditioning dutions 
used !n the prewnr experiment consisted of two I .5-minure occlurion. 24 h o w  *art 
followcd 72 hwrr lamb? a 5 minute mlusion. 
In the sex611 model of ivhemie preconditioning sub-tld neumpmvcdon is uen at 
da? 10 lie. preconditioned m d r  CAI cell mum arc -80% of sham). Howrver. ar 50 
&:%.cell sunid dropped to 50% of sham (Corben & Cmoks. 1997). Fvnher d i m  
h%'e d monsmud rhar death of CAI nevmnr condn~es in a preconditioning model at 
Inn lo pan-ischemic day 90 ,Doole? & Corben 19981. 
Xs a clinical trcayncor ixhcmis pceconditioning is obviously not pmeued. H a w e r .  
iftheheprurrcrzvc mrhunrsms underl\mg tahcmic preconditioning sari be idmtified this 
ma? lead to Ihe development o fd fcnvc  pharmncologid i n m t i o m .  ~ c h  muld 
pmectthe brain fmm kbcmie  
Fun~ionol Ovrcom .Ur-es 
Ymy rnrdien havednm conelusions on the effmivrneu of pox-ischnnic 
inrewentions bavd mlely on the qqwtiflcation of ccllvlnr 10s and/or it+- volume. 
This ap-h srumer. enoneatsly. bar  the hirtologieal evaluation is d i i t l y  indicative 
of ~ l l ~ l e n t  r- or Frilm (Colboume & Corben. 1991). To effeerively evaluate n 
m a m m t  puadim one murl use more than one cxpcdmend endpint. As-ing he 
Functionality and viability ofremaining cdlr with behavioral testing and 
clecuophyriolopid in\enimtirion combined with the pwrofhistologisal d y r i r  giver 
n more eomplcle picrwr of the uuc m e  of the remninlng eelb (Nunc & Corben 1994: 
Corhn & N-. 1998). Care in pint: a paradox e x i s  benuern the hiwolqical and 
behavioral &mobwined with ischemic pmonditioning. sspccidly at 10 days. Ar this 
p in t  r h o e  is clox to cod hirrolwi~al pressvation bur the amplitudes of CAI dmdritic 
ticld porenrialr u. reduced and animals d i b i t  hi& Icveb of open ticld activity 
~belwvionl Jucsmcnrj. T>pically. t h e  elecmphysiolog~crl and behavioural 
Jhnormalities u. observed in animals with nearrod CAI cell lo- (Dooley .4 Corbea 
IWSI. Thus it op- rhat many ofthc-pmmud- rvumns are humionally abnormal. 
The d e w  of damage rrm with rhe gloM ixhemin mohl  can be as-ed using 
rvcral behavioral rm b a r  i ~ l v d c  the Morris wavr man. T-maze and opcn field. In 
rhe p-nr experiment both he T-maze and open tirld were used to auns behavioral 
outcome Lotmdueins the mbml to a rn-1 open tield (lo mi 3 
poa-iwhemia h k n  shown ID k a reliable m- ofdirringuishiog a normal mbml 
fmm m iwhcmis aoimrl (Corbeu & N-. 1998). Typically. an ischemic animal diffm 
hom a n o d  in rwo ways. F i l y .  rhc level ofactivity ofan ischemic animal is much 
hiher than a h .  Secondly. during the I0 minute =$ion minute by minute analysis 
reveals that ischemic animals habifuate ~IooIy 10 k novel open field whc- normal 
minds  rhow r mM habinmion even during the tim uid (Collm & Nurse. 1998). 
When gerbils are exposed ro nnovel open field envimnmenr afrer ischemia k y  
demons- in- locomotor activity which cootinuts over many len days. In a 
v n s r  the ischemic serbiIs continue 10 mat the open tield ar novel and pmist in 
exploring the heenvironment. When gerbils were expored lo rhc open &Id priorto 
ischemia 15 days I0 minure wuionsl and then tested for 5 days post-ischemia the 
tnemared open tield aclirity was elininnred I Wang & C o r b e ~  1990) indicating that the 
in- in activity \ r ~  nor simple hypencrivity. 
I vmnd  behavioral ten uwd ro mwrr hippocampal damage is the T-marc. 7he T- 
has bcen rhourn to be vosi8is.e to hippaampal injury and O- working 
memo? (Volpc et d.. 1988: H- and Beaughd 1990) kcawe the rtimulur 
tnhmwtion h t  the minimal meiver in each uid ir useful only lbr one wid. Previous 
work illmrac=r rhe abilicy of this ten to distinguish berwem normal and ischemic 
mimdr. For example. in armdy by Calbowne and Curben (1995) ixhcmie a n i d  
rhowed a ri&fiwnt performance deficit at I month as m m p d  ro sham and 
hypothmie m t d  animals in a winirhih T-marc ta. Whcn w i n d  in the widmy 
%errion of the T-marc test rhc ischemic a o h &  did not I- alter250 trids wh- d l  
of the r h m  animals and half che hypothmnic &r learned k new &. W m  
d t e r  have d m  shown a cornlation herweto che amoucofCA1 cellular Ion and the 
abiliry to chww the comn arm h a delayed altcmndon T- mia.. 
1998). 
Since functional outcome is rhe most imp-tclinical caldpainr nfrer~oke ir is 
imparaor ro include functional (e.g. beha%iour and slecmphyriolagy) me- in 
Y U d  models. .-\norher impanant -0 for mp1oyiog functional unr is &a, 
hisrolagid prexrvrtian doer nor neceuanly -tee functional pmervarion (Corbeo 
a d  Crooks. 1997: Corbcn and Nmc 1998). Therefore. rhis h i s  utilized behavio~ual 
el-phyriologid and hiSoIo@cd meares ~I ~ c r e  obwined from rhe w e  onimalr 
car muchar possible). 
Aekbiliro,ion nnrl .YeuuumI Pltsriciw 
Due to the lack of effective nempmuetive marmmu for m k e .  int- has nrmed 
towards rdwbilimioa Rehabilicarion can includc mnsi-r in-ivc physiotherapy. 
s-h &or occupational rhmpy or i t can be p d y  s r m s d  and wradic. I d c d  
r h m  are r nvmba of fvndammal quorions cooceming the a p r i d  rehabilitation 
utament For m k e  ptienu. For example. what is the bnr r i m  LO enter --I? Is 
early inrmmrion as nmke bnr or should m m m t  be delayed for several weeks? 
Uha r ~ i 6 c  Rhabilirnrivc cxmciwr are helpful to n \<trim of smoke'? Some ofrhse 
questions are nou kmng addressed by boric medical -h. 
Nudo. Mill ikm et al. ,1996) rhoued tharconsidenble functional mqanirarion occurs 
in rhe pci- morar caner of rhe rquiml m o d q  dim focal ischemic infmr A v v n c  
iwurional deticir wiu yen in the conrnln~anl hand when ccRed in I reaching m k  
somctdent uirh lor. ofconid hand movemmt w-nwrion in  arras adjacent ro the 
motor conex lesion. In a subsequrnr expenmem pon-mke mining in a skilled 
mching m k  urs  rhoun to pmvidc ~br tMt ia l  RSOICC of function folloHing a f o d  
ischemic infarct in primary motor concr (Nudo. Wiw cr d. 19%). The skilled 
rehabilitative mining bled the lorr of adjacenr digit -maion of the hcenex and in 
rom J n i d r  incmuredrhc m a  of the corn  repr=%m& the digiu kt0 areas occupied 
preriousll b? the moremenu of the c l b w  and shoulder (Nudo. Ww et al.. 1996). 
Skilled rehabilirati\r mining m y  bc n c s s w  ro q a i n  the fine motor &ilk loa aher 
fawl kchmia  (Klcim s al.. 1998: B i d e  and Corbea 7WI  I. b u  & in a 
skilled motor 1-p roslr &wed on in-c of rhs min and didt  -ns in 
rhc motor mncx while those mined in an unskilled tarkdid mt achieve thew same 
bmetis. Thin illusmtes lh nccd for f i c  motor ~ c h a b i l i l a m i  In fnsr 
m k s  parienu m l y  Wly regain rhc ability to use their digits in h e  motortarlo (Nudo. 
Wire er al.. 1996). .A recmtrmdy by BimkieandCorbea (2001) runhuhighlighled 
the impomme of skilled reach mining &r focal ischemia. Inthis study rats wre given 
cihchcr calorheli-1 induced focal ischemia or r h  surgery followed 15 days h e r  by 
envrmnmentd enrichmcnr or s t a d d  housing mupled w ih  adaily skilled reaching task 
{rwi-e lerrl. Ischemic enriched animals improved 3% on rhe skilled rach m* 
uhcrrb, nonauiched ischemic animals &wed no improv-r when assessed at 4 and 
9 weelo post-ischemia Moreover. irchemie enriched m m a k  experienced enhanced 
dcndriric complcrity and Icngth in layer V ofthc undnmaged motor eonex. This research 
meals  h a  mrichment must be combined with inamive skill miaining for animals to 
regain line motor ~ki l l r  hel focal ixhcmir. This body of-h sugg- that hum- 
m y  benetit tmm intensive skill !mining aher -lie prhapr increasing their chance of 
fwtional independence. 
Recently. human nudia haw rwned ro focus an rhc rcorganiwtiod abilities of& 
bran lfrer rmke by using a rehabilitation m d o d  r e f e d  lo m cohsn r - i ndued  
movement therapy ( T u b  cr al.. 1993: K d e l  n al.. 1999: Li-er al.. 2000). Victims 
ofmotor m k e  (focal) have their~n~ffected arm p k e d  inin sling p r~~co t i ng  its 
involvement in rash. forcing vwof the fleeted limb. Patients who have rcccivcd this 
rhcrapy have shewn &ced mnorability withthe affccud limb and have in-cdme 
conical rrpr~jcnm~on f& flhcd hand (Licpennal.. 2000). Cormmint-bdurrd 
movemenr rhenpy was developed to aid parirmr ro anain a I=-1 o f c o m p r m  in wing 
the r f f d  limb in the mk of daily lif-n 
Be vnatfcned cxremip. Patienr'r reliancc on their u n a f f d  limb is aphenomwn 
miemd to as 1-ed nor,-- (Taub ct d.. 1993). Lcyned no"-- oeeurr when smk 
pt ienu mempr to ,*e heir i m p i d  limb (0 pertbrm simple mks and fail. Thee 
pl ienu won stop w ing  to YX the i m p i d  1 ' lb  and I- that it is more efficient for 
rhcm to use the unaRmed limb. Conrwint-induced therapy. initiated m o n k  or y- 
aliehcr smke. has pmvtded benetit in pdmm w b c  resowry ha. reached a plarcau bawd 
on d i t i o n a l  mhabilimtion methods. The d e c r e d  emunir?. ir p l d  in a sling for 14 
Joys. 10 of which me ulining days l 6 M d q )  ( T a b  cr d. 19933 K d e l  cr d.. 1999). 
CoMlainr-induced hemp? inc- quality and r& of movement as well as the 
mount of time the paricnc1 YY thc ali'ected l i p  3 
rnonrhs pon-therapy (Kunkel a 51. 19991. 
.Animal nudics appear to be inmctive in rugprring effective ~habibililatiw strategies 
r tk m k r .  Intenrive rehabilitation may be appmximatcd in animal models thmugh the 
uw of k c  enriched emiranmat paradigm. H m  =habilitation involver wmori-motor 
nimvlatioh mid inreramion a d e x e m i r  as does an emehed mvimment in anhal  
rrudics. Envim-tal enrichment in the laboratory irrluder @ram volunury phyricd 
~ > i p  and mid i n m o n  and provides r v o r i q  ofobjects for the animals to explore. 
Enrimnmmel emichment ind- 1 hon of m d  and M o d  changer in the 
brains aihoth normal and injured Mimalr (cd. lohmsma 1996: van Rang st d. 1999). 
Much of whar har b c m  lmmed about ~ ~ ~ v i m m e n t a l  emishmcor df- involves 
animals with brain lclioor and f d  ischemia Enrichmem inmaws behavioral abilities 
in animals after aspintion lesionr o f k  fmntal cortex. Kolb er al. (1991) placed nu in 
enriched enrimmenrr (90 days) after unilateral or bilateral fmntal lesions which 
~-ounterrcrcd thc lesion-induced dsficirr wbrn compared to ies iond nuldardly h o d  
convol nrr. I n  r study by Mamn and collogues (1997) mrr were subjected U) a focal 
iwhemic i n fm t  and one week later given feral ncoeonical&. .%&were h o d  
cithcr inenriched or nnndard q e r .  The enriched animals performed =ignifiwdg bener 
on behavioral uslis when compand to d e d  sadad h o d  animals. Therefore. the 
rffeeu of rhe nmeonisd_& enhanced funmional ourcome only when c o m b i d  u i th 
cnrichmrnr ~ M a m r o h  So-ah et al.. 1997). S c v c d  cxprimmral investigations have 
d e m o w e d  impm\ed motor function in m i n d s  housed in an enriched environment: 
lOhlrson&Iohanran 1995: Johan;rmn 1996. J o b n  MaNX)n. cr d.. 1997). 
The eB- of mriehmenr on global ischemia have ken less thoroughly invstigaled. 
In r study b> Pvvnvlrn and callagua (1997) mdmrr u- given global ischemia 120 
minuter four vessel acclurion ICVOI method) and w m  placed in an enriched 
cnlimmcnc 5 &yr &r k i x k m i r  Ihc r~rs were tested khaviourally in  the opm 
t ir ld rest and water m e  learning task. h was found &a$ nu housed in mriched housing 
showed bener rcqvisition o f k  heuater maze lsming nct tark &r 1 week of haurhg. In 
the open Bcld rark the ischemic animals w m  slightly h-vc how-the irhemic 
enriched m i n d s  w m  nor signifcandy d S w t  b m  shams. This d y  demo- 
ha enriching tk he-ischemic enrwnmcnr ap- w facilitate habituadon and wtid 
memo? formation in Ihe m model o f  @OW ischemia 
~'h~lcenvimnmcntal enrichment has k e n  ruecerrful in &cing the hebehavioral 
uutmmer for brain injured m h d r .  chne appcan ro be no sf fm on ccrebd infarct 
\olume or hippowmpol eel1 d d  i f o h r a o .  1996. Pu-h Sirvio. er al.. 199q. 
Thus. impm\,edourcome mvrr in Bc  rbwnss of any oeumpmrectivc effect. 
Envimnmmtal enrichmmr in the p-f e+mt refem w a complex envimmroc 
uhere m i d 3  M h o w d  in social p u p s  with rhc opportunity for voluntary physical 
activity. .Arc the etT- o fexmiw  OT wid i n l e d o n  alone. as h e t i c i d  w animak as 
n complcx olrimnment combining che WD? .As urr prerriimly mentioned exemise and 
social inm-tian pm\ide m e  ofche m e  h e f i t s  u m\ironmenol enrichmsnr 
Hour\er.chcBeop had no tkmmred  inasinpIeexprrimenL Asnrdy by lohamson 
and Ohlsson 11996) placed animals. 2 u&ks &r permanent MCA oceludon. in W 
expimcntal pups :  I ll mched  mrimnmmc 121 -id homing inandad labomor?. 
cqcl: and (3) isolated nandad housing with a nmning wheel. The results shoved lhsr 
uhilc r h m  no difference in infmr rlrc among k p u p s  chc greaten behavioral 
benetit uas aehined by the heanimals in enriched olvimnmsm .Animals o~powd only w 
social inr-tion performed riflnitieanrly bmer than lhov houwddonc with the rvnning 
wheel bur nor as well as enriched animalr. Thmfore. ex- to an enriched 
cnvimnmem led w a significantly berrer fundanal ourcame than either racial i n r d o n  
or bolavd housing - phyrical acdsiw alone. 
Wt c a m  he ameliomiic effecu of enrichment? Many changes are obamcd in the 
brains ofenriched animals when compared with animals in rrandsld homing. Changes 
include imnrni e o n i d  thieheu. increased brain -9. enhanced dcndritie branchink 
upregulation of p w h  factan and enhyleed neumgeoair (Kna a al.. 1984. Carughi n 
al.. 1989: Kolb & Gibb. 1991: l skn  n al.. 2WO). Many gmwh laeron are upregdated 
thmugh enriched housing (lekes et al. ZWO). 
Upqulation o f  p w h  fanon may mediare the functional and morpblogid changes 
dexr ibd rbuve that arc reen in enriched an id . .  Basic Bbmblasr gmwh factor (bFGF) 
dee-es M a m i e  degenm"on following conical infmuoa (Yamada er al.. 1991). 
Brain derived n~urormphic fzror is upmgularcd in cerebral conex. hippoeampw. baal 
brebmin and hindbmin following environmmral enrichment (Fakenberg n al.. 1992 
Rown- & Kolb. 1997: Ieke. a al.. 2000). 
Nenr growh factor (NGF) is asroetared with cognitive Functions md shown to 
improve the p e r f o r w e  of mu in  q t i a l  learning rask (Pham. l eks  ec al.. 1999). 
Pham and eollnguer (19991 m i n e d  the e f f ~ r r  ofplacing adult rao i n  long-- 
enriched housing. on the levels ofNGF in he bmin as compared with "on-enriched 
eontmb. NGF le%elr were inc-d in Ihe hippampw. v i d  and entorhinal m n i c n  
ofenriched a n i d r .  In-d NGF levels h e  also bcsn comlatsd with enhanced 
l d g  md memo- in enriched a n i d s  ~Kolb. Core ct al.. 1997: Pbua Ickes n al.. 
1999). 
The in- in _mwh factor lmelr in enriched animals m y  be thc biochcmid wiggcr 
for Ihe mmorphologid and fundoral alimpm~ments ofenrichment. 
Tk discovery o f r u c - i n d d  plmisiw by Hebb (1947) introduced the mt im  that 
experience can lead to changer in !he organization of the henenow system. Clayton and 
k b s  ,1995) direovered that birds h t  sore  fwd have larger hippoempi than similar 
non-storing rpeier. loner and mlleagurr (19961 gave mu eleerml$e lesions to the 
forelimb represenration vraofthe renwrimaror conex (FL-SMC). These mu rued their 
d k c t e d  focelimb prel.e~ndolly and rhis wns conelated with im- in dendritic 
gmwh. n u m k o f  r)nrpns per neumo and membrane d a c e  area ofdendntic 
pmeerxr in the smrorimoror eonex opparire the affected limb. It is suggested that rhnc 
pluticir) changer were induced via usedrpndenr mechnnirnu. 
Horpbolog~cd changer alw induced by exparum to an enriched envimnmmt. 
Incmascd dendritic branchins and im-d spine densiv have k n  documented in the 
neoeortical and hippoempal neumns of enriched a n i d  (Kalb I Gibb. 1991: Mmer. 
Tmmmald. cc d.. 1997). 4lawr et d .  (19941 showed that mining in a. complex 
cn\imnmenr increased thc n m b n  of mcirarov spines on h d  dmdntes of CAI 
neurons and mining incrnscd !he nmbcr ofmsirarory r).napur pr neumn. Kolb and 
Gibb (19911 enmined rhe etT-u ofenrichment on both wrmd  and unilateral or bilateral 
fmnral conex lerioned a i d s .  Enrichment anenuatcd many afthe behav iod  effexs 
due to the lerion and in- rhe dendritie branching in the visual m-n ofsnrished 
lerioned and mrmd d m & .  Enrichment d m  increases the ddendritic branching oo 
basilar dendrites otpynmidd neurons in the heipi td  eomr when animals arc placed in 
snrichmenr pre-uryling IVenabC 19891 and prevents the mrmal decrease io m t i c  
densir?. wol in scnexmf animals (Nakm- et al.. 1999). 
The binh of nor' new-  lnmwmesis)  in rhe ndulr brnin may have hmctional 
rimifimce. alrhovgh rhir bar yet to be dewmined This phenomenon ~aolrally occun 
in Ihc adult b- of mdcms. primaus and h- Lie .  Both the hsalfacrov bulb and the 
denme s?lur ofthe hippaampus undago ma- neumpnair  (Kuhn cr al.. 1996: 
Erilisron cr al.. 1998: Kcmpmmm Kuhn cr al.. 1998. Could er al.. 1999). Everrise 
luheel w i n g )  alw, in- oeumgennir in he  ddenrar - of ofadult rats when 
compared to normal mdcnts (van u l g  a al.. 19991. The benetim of excrciw follouing 
lxhemia are sen tlnctiomlly b) nnanud*dir?. inbebvisnl  rnts (cg. limb 
pl-en,. bcvn wnlkinz) (Johanrson. 19%). Envimnmsnwl enrishmcnr lignifi-tly 
enhvlcs  omgenesir  over rhe level of neumgmenr wm in wheel--ng a n i d s  
lKcmpnmm a nl.. 1998: Kempcrmann cr d.. 1999: vm FTaq rr al.. 1999). Recently. 
a expcrimcnr by van P w .  Kcmprmwnn and Gage (1999) m m w d  newgenesir in 
Ihe dentate s y w  of normal adult mice in \moms modirions: water man Inming: swim- 
nmr?oke conuol: \olunwr?. wheel Nnning: enriched housing: and mdxd housing. 
Enrichment doubled the henumber of run.iving newborn cells mmpared to conml animnlr. 
Of the a p n m m t a l  _wupr only the running -up aehieved similar n u m k  of 
surviving nenbarn cells a h ccnribcd p u p .  Nilvon a al. 11999) f d  that 
enrichment not only cnhanccd n-genesir bur also impmved learning and memov in 
ndulr m. 
It is m k m a n  which of& above mechanism arecritical to the produdon ofthe 
beneficial df- ofenrichmmr. However. h is likely rhnr mnny fncmm am -odble 
forthe beoefirs p x i d c d  by enriched enenim-ens. 
This h i s  employed ischemic preconditioning. a wclldoeummud model of delayed 
ncumnnl dearh. such as rhar wm with m y  prtative ncumpmrmive drugs. The 
promred e l l  dearh reen in ischemic r o l c m c  pm\+ded a unique oppormnir). lo cvalvars 
rhc neumpmtectivc ctficacy of environmental enrichmenr. Ln addition, the eff- of 
enrichment on prewously daeumenred herionnl impairmcnu seen io rhe rol-c 
puadign were invcsrigared in this thesis. 
Gprrimen~o/ 0I.emiew 
I the pmrnr time. other ban bP.4. t ha t  ap- w k no way to prevent cell loss 
dim irehemin. This thesir employed a pon-ischemic flcammt of envimnmrntal 
cmichmenl for vlimnlr rfrer ischemia This inrervsmiom may help idensif?. a porential 
venrmcnl or suite of vcaments char could promote the function of m i n i n g  cells &r 
m iwheme onack. In this thesis it wms hypothesired thaf ennim-tal enrichment 
might anmuate the delayed cell loss char ap- in ischemic preconditioned animals and 
porenridly elimlnnre the kha\iaral deticiu h t  ehara~terire this model. 
All gerbils received cirher 5 minuts of ischemia (I). preconditioning prior to j minvres 
ufischemia IIP) or sham rurgery IS). M m d s  atered either enriched housing (5  
$erbilvcage) or mdmd housing (1 gerbil/cagc) 5 days d m  ischemia The gerbils 
remained in enriehmenL forthe dmtioo of the ~xperimenr .+dvic in rh open field w. 
recorded on dayr 3.7. 10.50 and M). At 60 days the gerbils were habituated to a T-mze 
for 5 days. Ac this point mbing in L win-shifi t-mas @pm b=gan and I& for I0 
da)% LO trials pn day. . A h  10 dayr the nnimals hada6 da]. break followed 
immediately by mining in rhe h e m y  r-mare paradigm for 25 days. 10 eal.  per day. 
The nnimals r u n i d  105-1 10 days fmm rhe lanepiraleaf irchemia CAI cell m u m  
w m  performed on all animals while -ma- o f  rhc CAI sva- diatiatum IEPSPr 
aem conduered in a subset of rhew animals due ro Ihc mmmc rime mnsminp name of 
rhsc  studies. 
Erprrimcnpl Mnhads 
Subjecrs. surgery ond having 
This experiment wcd 8.4. C S  month old female Mongolian gerbils 1.W~riinene 
unpuzr~~lruurl urigbjng 50-76 g [High Oak Ranch Baden. Onmrio. Croada). . A n i d s  
-ere hwwd  in groups of 5 in swndud plaruc hbomtory e s g s  on a 12/12 h li&t/dark 
cycle. .All expnmental mmipukioru wnr  performed during the light phase. Food and 
w r  w m  freely available. T h m  days &ernu$qlrham occlusion (see below) aoimalr 
uere housed c i k  5 pcr cage (enriched condition) or singly (non-cnriched condition). 
I 1  pmcedms wnr  appmued by the . h i n d  C m  Commioec of Memorial Udvmiry of 
Ncufovndland in accordance uith the ~ d e l i n e r  wt our by the Canndian Couneil on 
.Animal Cam. Every atrcmpr was made to minimize animal suffering aod urciu few 
animals u possible. 
A 20 gauge rwinlcrs nee1 guide cannula u;u positioned abve  the d u d  surface 
overlaying rhe dono-medial rui- under sodium pentobarbital urnheria (63 m e .  
i.p.1. Tk c m d a  n;u attached to the skull with dental cement and kcptparrnt with a 27 
gauge nrinlar  steel *let. Tno &yr prior to irchemia/rham occlusion the a n i d s  were 
m e n h a i d  wth  1.5-2.0% Halothane in 30 ./- 01 and 70 % N20 and an 8 mm bmin 
temperatmc pmbe (model X&-FH. Mini-Miner. Bad. Oregon USA1 u a  iwned to 
m- m i a d  rcmprrturr. A n i d r  wcxr then placed in individual plcxiglas cages (20 
r I4 r 17 nn l  -g upon .AM receivers (RA-1010. D m  Scien~eS. St. Paul. MinnsJMp 
CSAI that -pled brain mmNR in freely moving onimnls 30 %c overit 3 
how p e r i d  
F o ~ c i s h t  horn later animals w m  rc-aneahaized with 1.5 - 2.0 % Halathane in 
;O Yo 01 md 70 % N10 and bnin p m k  bed to m ~ u e  temp- during nurgny. 
. vmual midline incision was madead the common camrid mer ia  were isolated hom 
henurmunding tissue. A p icceo fM silk r u m  w thcedd  underneath the aeries 
allowing them l o b  lifted nmy  hom the underlying tissue and meluded for either 1.5 or 
5 min using mimaneurjrm clips. Brain and d t e m p r n m  wm mninraioed ar 
;~ppmximalely 36.5 'C during mlusion using fedback regulated heating blan*eu 
umppcd uound rhe head and body (Nrne Br Corbm 1994). I n  this experiment. animals 
in the IP groups received two 1.5 mi" mlusions given 24 horn wan fo l lowd 72 horn 
later by r 5 min m l w i o h  ischemic ammats rrceived r single 5 min m l u s i o a  while 
sham ammlr  had their Jnerier isolated bur nor mluded. Following occlusion rhe 
Jnerier were checked for reflow and the wound do&. Animals =covered in  individual 
plcxiglos cages and their bnin tempcmtm wu maintained above 36.5 'C for 30 mi" 
with the aid of= henring Imp. Subrqucnrly. t k y  urre monirod foreitheher 8 I& 1.3 
mm -.luslon) or 24 horn (rffer 5 min ocslusionl. 
.Animals w r e  piaeed in enriched or aonauiehed housing 3 days after i r h m i a  
immediacly .lher the Bm o p  %Id urt rssrion(dewribcd bslow)(xc Fi- I). 
Enriched animals were h o d  5 per cage (uswlly 2 ischemic. 2 LP and I sham admal) 
far thc duration ofthe study. Thc mrichcd environment consisted ofn staiderr -1 
case 161 r 16 r 38 cm) conmining r -den l o g  rubs and rhelvcr for climbing, os wll 
as cma hedd i i  maeridr and a &g w k l .  Non-enriehed gerbils lixhemic. IP a d  
rhunl wnc ho& singly in nandard laborarory howix@ (I6 r 2 0  cm) for the d m  
of rhe mocrimcru. 
Brhm.iown1 reserrinp 
Opro Gdd 
Animals were not cxpowd to the o p n  tield prior u, i r h rmi s  SWning on day 3 (also 
days 7. 10.30.60) Jnimalr were placed m the hew field apparatus (72 r 76 x 57 cm) 
h o d  in a raundpmof m m  with co-t envlmmmrrl sun (cg. shclvcr. computer. 
crc.1. The tloor of the o p n  field arena uas elenroniedly divided into IS equal q- 
and the number of rq- e n r d  d- cach 10 min rening -Ion was morded by a 
r i r d  mcking system IHVS SI.%~ICM_ Kingsm~ UK). 
T-,Maze 
Swrring a 60 days post-ischemia the gerbils wnr  habi& lo the T-mare which 
m w d 1 7  (stem1 Y 30 wrmsl r I0 lu?dthIem (we Figure 2). Testing momcues 
remained connnnt throughohour ,he experiment On days 60.61 and 62 animals wre 
hab!mted (2 5 miniday 110 the m a .  The uimals wnc rewaded with l/Z a d o w e r  
reed. Initidly the hewedr we= spread throu&out the mare but as batsinmion mining 
ppd &e d were l o d i d  10 the w a r d  55p in each arm. On days 6 9 2  
gerbils were mined in =win-&a ~ - m a z  paradigm using 10 pin of forced (m and 
choice tCn trials Lspcr day. The f m  consisted of me animal king forced in10 either 
the r i a <  or bh a m  b? a pardtion blocking the opposite arm On the second trid (IT) 
the animal ua !,laced back in 6I.z naR box bod was a u o d  to eom eirtn of ,he arms. 
Gerbils received a reward only if hey entered the heapposite arm (i.c. win-shift). Afler a 6 
day break mirnnk were then mined for 25 days (10 e d s  p & y .  days 79-10.3) using a 
nin-sray smregy m which the FT is identical lo thar ofthc winshift. However. to 
receive h e  herewardduring the CT h e  anlmd mun enter the previously c n c d  ann. The 
cnrerion for l m n g  both t h e  mrtegin waq an a a w e  of 9/10 comct over ; 
coruecurivc &yr. 
Elec,r"pm.si"lo,ey 
The clceuophyriologicd pmpnics of the CAI w o n  of the hippoearnpus were 
cdu r t ed  in a slice prepamtion (Figure ;I. Aticr 105-1 LO days 42 afthe 84 animals were 
li&tl! mcnhdircd nith 2?6 Halothane in 50.h 0: and 70% N?O and cooled to 32'C. 
nzowlr ncm then daapiwrcd. bninr quickly remobed, cut in N f a n d  h e  left 
hippocampus dirlccred our The Ick hippowmpw was placed in mld. oxygenated, 
modified ( N m  B Corberr 1994: Kombian er al.. 2000) runow Kmbr solution 
mnmning tmMoL'L1 : r v o r  215.8. KC1 5.5. CaCh LO. NoHCO; 25.0. MgCl: 13. 
glucow 11.0. NaH?P04 1.1. bubbled with 95?& O2a0h  C h .  The right hemiqhm was 
placed in 10% phosphate-butfed formdin (4'C) andrvbrrqmdy pmcerwd for 
h imlop .  The leti hippacampus uas immediitely rliscd in 5OOpm oanrvcrv s t i o n s  
uith a tisue chopper (Modd : 51425. Stoeltine W d c  I L  USA) and again placed 
in modified m w  k b s  rolvrioo bubbled uith 95% 0?5% C01 for 10-15 min .Afm 
rhir incubation rliccs u r n  arbmerged in Kmbl rallnion (NaCI replaces -xl 
c o n a g  ImMoVL): NaCI 126.0. KC1 5.5. CaCl? 2.0. NaHCO, 25.0. MgClr 13. gluewe 
11.0. Nan-PO4 1.2. where h y  were ~ i n c ~ b r l r e d  Lr MI min The individual slicer 
-re placed in an inrerfaec ehamk (Fine SsiencsToolr. Vancouver. BC. Canada) for - 
45 min before erpdmentation S l i m  *ere p k d  with oxygmated Kmbp nolvtion at 
r flow rate of 2 mVmin and rhe vmprraturc of the bath was maimdned s 33'C. 
The Schacffer collnreralr wm stimulated (20 p pulses. 0.5 Hz) using aconcrnoic 
bipolar sirnuking elecrmde 1IM)lun. Fdcriek Her. Brunnuiek. M E  USA) and CAI 
tield excitatory postsynaptic potential. (fEPSPr) woe recorded fmm the manun 
d i a m  [Figure 31. Population spikes esm dmmle ~ d e c e l l s  w r e  evoked by perforant 
path srimuhion (100ps pulses. 0.5 Hz). The slice was dined if thc population spike 
could nor be qmemted. 
Hi3,"l"rn 
Immmron t i~ed  hemispheres (i.e. tmm ah& rued for clcctmphy~iol~gy) wm 
placed in 10% foml in  for a I n n  4-5 h~ prior to pamfin embedding. Animals mr 
4 for elecooph~riolo~y In = 42) were uanscudinlly p k d  using a bepainind 
saline !lush tbllowed by fixation with 10 % phosphate-buffered f e d i n .  The bmins 
remained in formdin for at leas 48 h bcfore beinq embedded. Brains wsrc cur oo r 
micmtome into 6 lun untioru and mined with kmtoxyl in  and rosin. 
The q-tifiwtion of ischemic brain damage was dom by counting the heph i l i c  cells 
in medial. middle and I a t d  rccrorr ofCAI in hematowlin aodeosin inned 6 p m  
Miom rr ma diffmnc levels of the hippoearnpus 11.7 mm a d  2.2 mm psteriorto 
bremal. Arthe he pole of the hippacamp- 12.7 mm pancriorto b-a) ody the 
middle region u- counted. Cauntine *-as pafonned wing a Light minorope at o 
mqnifieadon of 4KN with a coundng r i d  i d g  200 x 200 pm over 
Ihc 5 d i f f m r  sectors of the CAI region ar dncrikd previously (Colboumc & C o r k  
19951. Onl) n m n s  uirhin the counting w d  uiIh a wll-detined nuclew and incrr e l l  
m m h e  w m  counted. Eorinophillb nemm wm not p- ar the long m v a l  
r l m a  uud in his md: U l  counting was done bl id urith - ID mam,mrmndition 
a d  one pmon tRR pcrfonned counting. Prc\iour rndier (Corbnr and C m o k  1997: 
Daole? & C o r k  19981 k v c  honsrrnled rhar the pa- of CAI e l l  Iws is not 
different bewen hemispheres in the same animal. Therefore. in the care ofanin& in 
the p m t  stud! uith jun onc h - r p h  available for CAI munu. the total wa. 
doubled 
r,o,,,,,r """/?r'T 
All of the dam w m  malyud s ing  .&NOVA followed by Newman-Kculr p a r - h x  
rn * h e w e r  a si&ficant F valw *-as o b w d  The choice of rhs pmicu1sr p* hoc 
ten uar  baud on the fact that some I e N  though valid do not c o r n  for multiple 
compzimnr (e.g. F i s h  lenl wh- others mch ar Tuliq and Seheff6 a n  most 
appmpnw when e r m  eo.xcivablc mmpriron is of inr- With k l amtea r  it is 
ohen the care that ri&-I d m  go u ~ p o n e d  Thmfore. a Newman-Keuls mr 
uhich is modcravl) corrccdvc. was wlmcd ar done pre~iowly ( C o w  a d  Cmok. 
1997: O w l o  and Cob 1998: Do& and Cob 1999). 
The number of srbi l r  arraining aiterioo in rh uin-shift a d  win-*? versions dthe 
T-maze were Malyred using Chi-4- -. The level o f d g n i l i m c e w ~ s  m BI P < 
0.05. I t  is messmy ro uw the chi 9- VSI s k c  in each hadon of the I - m e  some 
animals did not lean the herarL As a rnulr %urn?. nor dals re erilerio~ w ~ s  u ed m 
d n  r i g i t i m t  differences b e w m  p u p .  
Penrron mrre1rtion carfficicnt was cdcvlated for each p u p  to dmc""in.2 rhe 
relationship be-n the CAI o-n mvors (level A) and open field aftivicy 1-1s and 
EPSP unpliruda. T-man cornlation dnrn muld m be ammmly axemimed due u, the 
need m assip fdre \dues ID the miowls that did nor 1- rh tasks thus mot pv id rog  
x c m e  dam 
On dl ourcome m-umr (up-tield. T-Man. licld latenrid amplitude and C&I  cell 
covnrrl i t  was found tha sham mriched and rhnm non-ched aim& did MI differ. 
Thus. Ihew l g o u p  wne combined info o single eham p@op in order m rimplify 
rwtinical Malysir and dam pmenration. 
RnlllQ 
Brain ,mp.,.,ure 
B- vmpwnvr was rernrded 2 days before c i t k p r e m n d i d o ~  or rhc 5 rmn 
lncbemia ro r n r m  m u l a  paten-. During the 5 min oscllaion brain mlperuurr w e d  
between 36.+36.7'C for d l  experimental poqr .  Brain tempera- did not differ 
&tween IP and iwhemic p u p  during the 24 hour port-ischemic tempera- 
monilorine ~ " o d  IF = 0.557. P > 0.05) However. as noted previously in & model 
ICarben Cmols. 1997). d l  ischemic aim& cvbibired a priod ofmild hpmbermi* 
1 - 0  8'C) that p i s e d  for 8 horn a k r  mlvrion (Fig- 4). C~orequnly. their 24 hour 
pas-kchems bran rempemuc d i f f cd  ripifi-dy b m  r h m s  IP s 0.0051). 
Dunng qrris and rmpmawe remrding the arm& hnd not yet been p l d  into 
rhcir -&ve aptimrnwl conditions. Howcvcr. the dam is pmenred with nnimalr 1" 
rhcir ~ ~ r n t d  gmup to i l l m e  rhar rhc roimalr' brain r m p m  did not diffm. 
l l p n  jirld ucrn.i" 
The fm day of opn  Geld -g. day 3. was pchrmsd oo rhc &ilrbil. priorto their 
mu?. into ennched or non-corichcd conditions. The dam is shown for day 3 I F i w  5) 
rerun% uith d r  di\ided rum rheir e ~ p e r h m w l  p q r  to dsmom~rac r h c  was no 
difference in the d v i p  levels of IP and ischemic p u p s  IP > 0.05) prior I0 e m y  into 
cnrichedor non-enriched eonditionr tm-5S.E.M.: IF rnrirbd 856.47 t 31.3: IP 
.on*-hd 8CQ.O = 34.7: 1 cmriehd. W . 8  r 39.0: I no-ridrd. 81 1.1 1 46.8: 
S. 570.9 r 26.131. However. u show in Fig- 5 rbsc p u p ~ d b i t e d  a heightened 
1-1 ofacrivity in the opm tleld relative ro the acrivir), levels of sham a n i d s  during rhe 
I 0  min session (cmched khemic Md IP. P P 0.OWI: non<nriched ischemic and IP. P < 
0.001). By day 7. there war no change in the relative activity Icvek s h  conrind to 
exhibit significantly lower activity scores rhnn a h o f t h e  herher p u p s  (enriched 
ischemic and 1P.B 0.0001: non-mriehed ischemic and IP PC0.WI)  1meantS.E.M.: IP 
cmrkhd.693.9 t U.7: IP man-nlridd. 681.5 r 38.6: 1 rnrirbed. 727.56 f 49.4 I 
noncnr iebrd 675.1 r 38.5: S. 113.1 I 22.6). This ecneral pattern was maintained an 
day 10 (enriched ischemic. enriched IP and non-cnriched IP. P sO.05: non-enriehed 
ischemic. P c 0.01) ,m~anrS.E.~U.: IP cmrichrd.486.5 r 10.2: IP nom-emriehrd 531.4 
r 34.8; I cltricbed. 547.3 1 46.8 1 noner icbrd.  598.8 r 35.1: S. 583.8 r 24.6). 
Exponm to rhc open ticld on day 30 mealed the acrivin, level of borh enriched iwhemic 
md enriched IP goups were reduced lo near sham levels IP > 0.05) while oon-cnriched 
ischemic and non-enriched lP -goups -;lined si@if-tIy more advc  h n  sham (P  < 
0.05) (meanrS.E.M.. I P  rmriched. 419.7 t 29.7: IP momnriebrd. 465.8 t 22.0: I 
emrirhrd. w . 3  i 32.7: I mom-rmrkhrd. 4716 t 26.5: S. 356.1 i 24.5). Tbc final 
crpsurs to the open ticld on day 60 shourd that the noo-mi~hed ixhrmic and no"- 
enriched LP p u p s  continued to have signitican~ly hi* activity lcvclr of lhan sham IP 
4 0.05! ImcansS.E.,U.: I P  m m r d .  373.5 = 18.8 IP nom-emicbrd. 4224 t 191. I 
emricbrd. 382.1 r 30.6: 1 nom-emrirWl38.4 r 351:s. 316.8 i 175). 
Cbmrlu,ian d m  
The P-n comeladon coctlicicor war calculrted for all animals lo determine the 
relationship berweothe CAI  cell mum ( M I  A) andopm 6cld aedvin, (Table I). 
lrckmic nnimnls- (enriched a d  nonsnriched) day 3 open field darpwm rignlficady 
mgxively mmlared with CAI eeU eomu lr = -0.59. pc 0.01: r = 4.45. P < 0.05). That 
is. rhe anhmh with low CAI cell comrs had high own 6cld acrivir). mrer. IP animals 
showed no ripnitieanc comIation k w m  day 3 open tieid worer and CAI cell munu 
(D0.05). By day 60 none of the goups' CAI cell counrs were ripifi-dy mmlatcdm 
the open field =mil). since d l  p u p s  hsd habi-d orcr the t h e  leuions in the open 
field. 
T - W c e  ucquzsrrton 
T-maze w i n g  mmmemed with hsbrmaion an days 6062 followed by mining in the 
wn-rhlf! 1-mm msk %m days 63 - 72 ad win-? mining %m day 73-104. M m  
mimdr learned the win-5hifl (Table 2 and Figure 6) k i 100 Uhk with rhe 
nolnblc cxccptioo of the rschrmzc no"-enriched w u p  where only 25% of animals met 
cncmon ,%' = 22.5. P <0.0001 versus rhamri. Non-enriched lP animals 1-ed the mk 
and were romeuhar bur nor ngnificandy. slower in l m m q  lhan 0th- pups .  Enriched 
IP and ischcmic animals 1-d the rssk rr quickly as sham a d s .  
In con- all animals. including sham had more difficulty l h d n g  the h e - m y  
version of the T-mze (Table 3 a d  Figure Ti. Corucquendy. emicbed I~hsmic  animals. 
lhar readily l m e d  the hein-rhifr mli did nor lcamthe win-? mk. Indeed only 1/14 
animals met the 250 trial criterion (3 = 2 8 1  P cO.WO1 wms shams). None of the m- 
enriched ischemic animals learned rhe be [(Z' = 320. P cO.WOI versus h) d a 
majo"~ (70%) of the IP nonsnriched animals failed ro mcer criterion by the end of the 
uainiw priod (z' = 17.6. P 4.OM)i vc- shams). IP enriched xerbilr learned rhc win- 
,my rark h o s t  as readily ar sham animals (TI- 3.7. P= 0.05). 
W%rn mias this and orher l&p rarlo requisition criteria must be wr Bared on 
d i c e  (Dr G. Mnrrih pemnd  commuoienriom) the &gent crirrrion of an a v w e  d 
9/10 tridr m m r  owr 3 consecutive days UP. adapted. Wlthin each -up rame 
variability is prerenr ar in d l  behaviournl s t d i e  with a n i d  or hm- in that some 
subjects fail lo requirethewrkordo so vep'110wly. 
EIrcnophyi"~",~ 
Exmcllulnr ticid porenlialr were recorded hom rhe CAI cegion of rhe hippacampun 
foliowng Schaeffer ccollared stimulation. Recodin- were obtained horn 73 slice 
d c r i ~ d  fmm 42 Jnimnls (shams -I I. ischemic enriched = 7: iwhcmic non-cnriched- 8: 
IP enriched = 8: 1P noninriehed = 8). Slice mordi i@ were d c r e d  to r o d  and 
mrddle panions of rhc hippocampun ra v lo avoid rhe caudal portion which is l a  
r-puble to ischemic damage and rha~forc may yield f& positive data (i.e. a-ng 
to be pmrecred by prccondirioning) (.4shlon. Rcemprs. cr d.. 1989). 
.All Mimdr UFIE 105-110 days par-iwhCmia(i_e. afkr  102-107 days in 
enrichment). The - . t u n  tEPSP nmptirudes d horn enriched and non-mriehed 
IP gerbils w m  not rimiticdnrly diR-t !?om ~zshorhcr(TabI5 4) OD horn rham d u 6  
I P  > 0.05). Hoacvn enriched and non-cnnchcd ischemic valuer w m  rig!i6onUy 
reduced m m p d  ro shams (P < 0.0001). 
lschcmic enriched and iwhemic noMnrished animals' CAI eell munrr were poritivcly 
cornlaled with the EPSP amplirude (r = O.R. P<0.01: r 4.69. P<OM). i.e. animals with 
low cell counrr have rmaller EPSP amplitude. IParriehed mimalr' CAI  mums did not 
significantly conelarc with the EPSP ampli~de howeverthere urss a trod toward a 
positive conelation indicating that t h m  with hi&r CAI cell munrr had higher EPSP 
amplitude and vice verra Intereningly. them w I sipnifi-1 negarive comlarion 
between IP "on-enriched CAI  eell eounrr and EPSP amplitude (r = -0.73. P< 0.01). I t  
q- that IP non-cnriehed animals with higher sell counct have lower EPSPr and vice 
% e m  
c4 l cell cuun,s 
The mean number o fCAI  neurons in  the msml middle and caudal regions afthe 
hippowmpvl arc depicted in Table 5 and Figure 8.  I n  rorml and mid-hippompus 
(levels A and B l  the 5 mi" occlusion pmdwed smiking Imr o f  CAI neurons in both 
enriched and noninriehed gerbils (P c O.OWI Venus sham). The eell Iw in there 
ischemic -pups was lur revere in the caudal ( l ~ e l  C)hippaampus (P c 0 01 vmun 
rhunrl. The CAI  cell caunrr of IP enriched animals w r x  rigni6candy l a w t h a n  h e  IP 
non-enriched p u p  ( P  c0.Oll u msml Jnd m i d - h i p p  P < 0.01) but not caudal 
h ippampv l  (le\rl Cl. Atthere levels IP noaenriched d m a k  M cell munrr similar 
ro sham d u e s  (P> 0.05). 
All cell counu were pcrtarmcd rr dcvribed in rhe merho&. Thew counts were 
Wormed ar rhe end of the experiment (survival rime 105-1 10 days post-ischemia) once 
seaions WCR miwined with hematowlin and mrin ( r e  Fig= 9). 
Figure I: Experiwnwl Time Line - .Animalr entered envimnmenwl enrichment or 
srmdard homing 3 da]r dier  the he m h  inirehrmiaar sham q c q .  Opm field rening 
was conducted an days 3 (prim to enriched or standard hawing). 7.10. 30 and 60. T- 
mue habituation o c d  on days 60.62 followed by mining on win-rhifr (d 63-72) 
and %in-y (d 79-101) T- maze tasks. Gerbils were sacrificed b e o v m  days 105-1 10 
pon-ischemia by e l k  marmardial prfurian or decapitation for el-physiology. 
Fgum 2: T - b  &g was moduned fmm day 60-104 pmr-ischemia F i  gerEb 
were habiruared to thc maze Md mined ro eat thc food w a r d  b m  k food cups 1- 
at the end ofeach arm. Gmbils wcre thm mined in uinshifl T-maze task mnrirting of. 
forced mal: animalo am forced in om m ro m i v e  mvard followed by a choice uial- 
animal$ mun ehmw the heoppde m to mcive reurard W r  wm then rraincd in 
the win-my T-maze conrising of a forced trial. which is the rame as win&& and a 
choice trial -animals mun re- 10 k rame (i.e. say nor rhifi -use maregy) arm to 
receive Rward. 

F8wre 3: Sehrmrr8c d t m  ofhtppocampal rllmpreparanon rhoulng caauon a' 
,18rnulauon and rccordmg clc:mder SC rclen to Schrcffer r o l l s ~ n l  fibres 
anrlng irom CA: ncurom 
STlM 
Figure I: Man brain 1cmp;mm ('C) parrmts recorded for 24 h o w  post-khsmia (5 
minute) or sham smgec for d l  mtmeot eondinom: nham (S: m-10). enriched 5 minute 
ischemic (Ic: n=16). mnaviehed 5 rmnuw ischemic (I-: n-16). enriched ixhcmic 
preconditioned (IP+: n=17). nonaviehed i s c h i c  pmonditionrd (IP-: ~ 1 5 ) .  rune 0 
cornponds to m i o a  
Now: At the hetime ofthe 5 min ischemia orsham suge'y. gerbils wm mf in enriched or 
nan-enriehed homing. Data is prerenred in rhis way to i l l m e  that prior to cnrichmcnt 
animals hal had ken s igned  to Ihe experimental p u p s  did mr differ in hain 
tcmpmrm. 
6 12 18 24 
T i e  @) 
Fire 5: OF fmld activiry IC- (man f S.EM.) measlned ondays 3.7.10.30 aod 
60 post-ischemia By day 30 and coolinviog onday 60 the activity scores ofboth 
enriched lP (I& n = 17l a d  enriched ischemic (It: n = 16) gmupo had declined m sham 
IS) levels (P > 0.05: n - 20). w h m a r  activity scorn of nonmtiched IP (IP-; n = 15) and 
non-mrichsd ischemic animals (I-: a = 16) continued to k significantly hihigherthan 
shuns IP <0.05). (. = P <  0.0001: r = P sO.OO1: x = P<O.Ol: A = P  <o.os with 
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Tabk I: Cornlatiom Ikn - P a m n  Cornlatiom CeefKeht (r) 
C A I  cell n u n s  (Level A) vrmlu Open field aefivify and EPSP ~mpKNdc  
EPSP amplitude 
Day3 Pay 7 Day I 0  Day Day 
30 60 
Ischemic -0.59** 4.31 4.29 -029 0.05 0.72. 
enriched "=I6 
Irehemienon- 4.46. 4.63** 4.66** -0.39 -0.21 0.69. 
enriehedsl6 
IPenriched 0.24 0.1 4.11 -0.15 -0.13 0.34 
n= 17 
IPnon- -0.07 -0.03 -0.29 -025 -0.17 4.73.. 
enriched "=I5 
.=p<o.05:"=pco.o1 
lrchcmie animals' day ; opn field dam war s igni fmdy negatively correlated uith CAI 
cell counts (r = -0.59. P4 0.01: I= -0 15. P P 0.05). IP animals showed no rigaidcant 
cornlation between day 5 open t idd scorer and CAI  cell m u n s  (P M.05). By day 60 
none ofthe p u p s  CAI cell counts were significantly correlated to the open field 
lrehrmie enriched and i ~ ~ h s m i c  non-cnrichcd animals' CAI cell counts - positively 
correlated wilh the EPSP unplirudc (r = 0.72. P c0.01: r =0.69. P c0.05). lP ariched 
aim&' CAI  counts did nor significantly cornlare with the EPSP amplirudc 
1nreRningly. there was a significant negative mmlrdon b IP nonaviehed CAI  
cell eoum and EPSP amplirude (r = -0.73. P < 0.01). 
Table 2: T-m.rc rquiritiam (win-shi mle) 
Gmvp Tnalr to criterion il Animals meting criterion 
S h m  46 = 4.2 20120 - - 
IP enriched 35.9 = 2.4 17117 
IP nonimehed 88.9 r 4.1 l j l l j  
Ir~hcmic enriched I t 1  * 5.0 16116 
Ischemic non-enriched 98.1 = 1.9 4/16. 
~quiririon of uin-shift T-maze wrk conducted 63-72 dayr afar  ischemia or sham 
r q q .  Criterion d u e s  erp& = mean 15 S.E.M.). 2' MS showed mat me no* 
enriched ischemic group was mYlinfly impaired m m p d  a, all omer p u p s  (P 
m.OOll. .himals failing to m e t  criterion rfrc 100 uialn we= nosigned axom of 100. 
Figure 6: T-maze wiarhih rrials to nia ion  scores far enriched iwhcmie (I+. n = 16). 
non-emiched Ischemic (I-. n =  161. mriehed ischemic preconditioned (W. n = 17). mn- 
mrichd ischemic preconditioned (IP-. n = 15) and sham (S. I = 20) at 63-73 days pat- 
ischemia Norc that noninriehed ischemic (I-) and ischemic pmonditioned (IP-I - 
rigniticandy impaid in learn& the task (P a.001)  when compared to rbam gmup. 
Convmely. enrichmenr pmvenred the learning impaimems of ischemic (I+) and 
iwhemio p m n d i " 0 d  (IP+) gmup. Each symbol qwesmn an individual animal. 
Experimental p u p s  arc represented by rhc following rjmbob: 
I-=.:I-=0 IP+-LIP--A.S-0 
O I  
I t  I- I P t  IP- S 
Experimental Group 
I Wi-Shift) 
Gmupr Trials to aituion #Animals m&g criterion 
Sham 212.2 = 6.5 18/11 
~ ~ . .. 
IP enriched 225.6 I 7.0 13/16* 
IP non-enriched 215.7+ 2.7 4113** 
Ischemic enriched 149.3 Ill.(** 
Ischemic non-enriehed 250.0 OIIJ** 
.Acquisition of win-na). T-maze w1k c o n d u d  79-1 04 days &cr hcbcmio~sham 
r w c a .  Non-cnrishsd IP and both enriched and non-enriched ischemic groups me 
madredly impaired compared to shams '* ( P  < 0.0001). Enriched IP animals learned the 
wsk slower than shams IP - 0.05). Animals failing to mcct criterion a h  250 vials 
wem asrimd r score of 250. 
Figure 'I: T-- wihrtoy d r  ro criterion vorrr for erviched ischemic (I+. o- 14). 
nonsnriehed isetumie (I-. n = 14 ). mriched ischemic p m d i t i ~ n e d  (I*. n = 16). a,n- 
enriched ischemic preconditioned (IP-. n = 13) and sham (S. n = 181 at 79 to 104 days 
prcirchemia Enriched IP animals l e a d  the task as quickly ~r sham Howewr. 
enriched iwhemis and borh noosnrichcd iwhemie and IP wupr failed to mea criterion 
by 250 hialr. Erpnimenml p u p s  are repmpoted by the following symbols: 
l*=O:l-=O IP+-LIP--A.S-0 
t__ I+ I -  P+ IP- S 
Experimental Group 
(Win-Stay) 
Gmupr (n = 42) CAI EPSP amplimks % ofsham. 
S h m  ("=I 1) 2.76 f 0 3 
LP cmched ("-8) 2.30 t 0.1 83.4 
IP "on-enriched (n=8) 2.19tO.l 79.2 
Ischemic enriched (n=7) 0.62 f 0.3 22.5 
Ischemic non-enriched (n=8) 0.68 f 0.3 24.5 
CAI EPSP mpliruder are reponed u the mean (mVf S.E.M) md as the mean preenr 
of the sham Emup. Both ischemic gmupr had significantly lower EPSP nmpiimdn 
eom& w sham ( P  c OM101). lP enriched and noninnehed were not ~ipnifianfly 
ditrrrrnr hom each other or sham (P > 0.05). 
Table 5: Meam CAI cell m~n~.(105-110 days past-ischemia) 
Mean CAI cell covnrs (t S.E.M.) were taken anon k anmior-poncriormemof~k 
hippocampus (level A. - I .7 m lwei 0. -2.2 mm k g m r  level C. - 2.7 mm relativelo 
brepm.1. . Indicates the IP enriched p u p  bad rignlnificandy f-r e l k  rhan the IP "on- 
enriched p u p  at levck A IP <O.Ol) and 0 t P <  0.01) mmrwed 105-110 dayr post- 
irhemin I s  rervltr for other demlr). All m i d r  were sscrificed 105-1 I0 days port- 
iwhemia and cell counts urn perfamed following hisology. 
Eig~re 8:CAI cell mmrs urre &e acmrs rhcnorerior--or -of rhc 
hippaearnpus (level A 1.7 mm pserior to brrgma: 1- 8.22 mm ponrrior m bre- 
Icvel C. 2.7 mm powmior to &ma), Each symbol dmoter nn individual d while 
the horizontal ban repmem group means. Thc enriched ischemic preconditioned (IF+. o 
= 17) group had significantly fe- ells chanthe ishrmic preconditioned a ~ n ~ c h c d  
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Fipre 9: Hinology pie- of CAI region ofrhe hippoeampw (Level A)ar2OX 
magmiticairn. Seedom choun reprrwnt the meancell mMD for each p u p  (mean 2 
S.E.M.). A. Sham enriched l265.7+ 4.0); B. Sbnm non-zmifhat (265.7 + 4.0); C. 
Ischemic enriched (51.3 + 16.6); D. Lrhcmie non-enriched(41.9 + 13.3); E. IP 
enriched (126.4 + 19.6): F. IP no"-cnrieheb (193.9 + 117). 

The main Iiidingr of lhir study were rhat mvimnmentnl enrichment ~~ the 
bchaviounl a b m d i t i e r  m i o r c d  with IP bur paradoxically enrichment imrased ths 
10s of CAI neumns. Indeed. IP enriched animals habitused w the open tield sod 
l e d  the win-shin and winnay riman at a similar me as rham a n i d .  F u n h o e .  
the IP enriched p u p  showed no deficit in EPSP amplitude while exhibiting reduced 
CAI neumn covno whm m m p d  w IP non-mriched animals. 
Enriched and noninriched sham p u p s  did MI differ fmm each other in any of the 
mdpoins. Therefore. the two were combined for easeof reporting. Rcviovr d i e s  
have c e d e d  ineonsirtencier in Ihe c1Teco ofenrichment on m m a l  a n i d r  Some 
studies have not wen rignifirult bchavioural impmvnnenr after envimmentnl 
enrichment (Kolb & Gibb. 1991: Biemaskie& Corben 2WIl. Cthm indieare an 
impmvemcnt in i n w  a n i d  c q r w  to enrichment (Morer ct rl.. 1994: 
Ejmpnmann et al.. 1997). In the cumnt experiment rhe l x k  of didnetion b c w m  
emehed and noninriehed rham animals may have been due to rhe gerbils being housed 
in group prior ro the experiment .4m. lhir expriment io~olved a large amount of 
bchaviowal rerring during w ~ e h  sham animals wm handled repeatedly whicb may have 
blunred the eff- of enrichment by increasing the activity and rtimularion of thehere 
nandady h o d  animals. 
There was no dfierence b e w e n  the CAI cell corns ofischemic emihedsod "on- 
enriched anhds. This was anticipated as 5 min of global ischemia in gerbil pmd- 
delavcd n m n a l  death in which CAI neumns die 2 4  days pon-iwhemia (Kirino. 1982). 
.As animals were nor pleced in enriched houring until day 3 pa-ischemia virmally all 
CAI neurons would have didpriorto enriehmem. 
Etliiehmenr (large cages with m p e  for climbing various toys md social interasdon) 
mhanccr the performance ofanimals wlrh ma-our rypcr of brain inj- (eleermlytic 
lesions. chemical lesions f w d  and global ischemia) as well ar normal animals (e.g. Kolb 
&Elliot. 1987: Kolb CGibb. 1991: Johmsm. 1996: Putmumetal.. 199n. Sparial 
mining in a complex mvMnment tbr several hours pcr day k ill% k n  shown to 
impmbc uiimdr' pcrfamwncc on b t h  spatial and "on-spatial learning =arb (Mom n 
d.. 199.1: h p h  Tang n ill.. 2MX)). h p o n  and mll- tested the eff- of 
cmchmcnt mimng on hippocampal C.41 NMDARI-knockour mice. Due lo the 
mu"fion these mice clpnicnccd severe Icnming and memory defrcils in objrr  
mognition, o l h o ?  direrimiraion and mntnrmal fmrmmory. Nwenhcle~s afrer 
mirung in an -hcd cnr-lmmn l ~ c i a l l y  da iped  b x  with mming w k l .  toys and 
little houses)(> houniday for 2 m o n ~ l  thm was r signinifcant redunion in the memory 
deficits in d l  thee= w t s  f o r k  mumt animalr 
Enriched animals exlibired r reduction in both habirvation and wodiing memory 
deficits in the p-nt study. Pmonditioned animals ordinarily rhow levclr of 
heighthoed OF.-6eld activity comparable fo those of ischemic animals in thc f i  I0 
days after ischemia This is surprising because in previous mdiu a day I0 pon- 
irhemiilrhese animds cxhibirrrlntivelv high nvmberr of awiving CAI c c b  (-70-Wh) 
(Corben & Cmob. 1997: Dooley & Corbm 1998: Dowdm & Corbm 1999). However. 
there "promred" CAI neumos diqlay redved tEeSPr ( h l e y  & C o r k  1998: 
Dowden & Corks. 19991. which along with rhe open ficld dam suggcn &ax t h e  cells. 
though viable. arc fundonally abnormal. In rhe present xpcrimcn~ cnricnrihcd animals 
reduced rxplo-p u u r i p  ro a level sirnilarm sham animals by 30 days. a p m m  that 
conrind ax M da!r port iwhrmia Thus enrichment largely bluored ~ h c  behavioural 
dcticiu p p i d l y  &hiled by LP d when compared m sham. Thsx dam am in 
age=mmI unth d c r  hom another d y  ~1 vncd a mt model ofglobctl ischemia in 
which enriched ischemic mu &bite0 reduced activity in ar. a p n  ficld cask after5 
week pon-ischemic cnrichmcnr ( P u m a  S i i o .  er d.. 1997). 
Dcticilr in wvorking memop with the u i n l i f t  T-maze have bcen demonsoared in both 
male and female gerbils 1 wcck and I month afrm ~schem~a(Colboume & Corben 1995: 
.udcrwn & S--DdA 1998). In the present mdy. enrichment dramatidly a k d  rhe 
etTem of iwheminon a o h g  memop u refleeted by the ischemic animals laming the 
rin-rhih T-mare u qlueltly u lxlrmal mimdr. h con- the mn-emiched ischemic 
goup uar rigificantl) imparral in I&g rhis rnrli Both rhe enriched and "on- 
~ m c h e d  IP animalr acquired rhe hein-rhih lsskas quickly nr & mimdr  
UXm rhe T-mare paradigm s h i m  m the win-my d e  all animals had much nor. 
difficulty learning this msk compared ID the ain-shih vmion as evidenced by rhe 
~bnantial  inrrraw in the benumber of txials fo m e t  the laming criterioa Unlike Che wirr 
rhift w r t  all -arps were ri@ificantl) rlowrr thao sham Howcvcr. the majoriw of IP 
~mchedmimdr  lnmedthecaskuirhinrhebe50~alr~13116or81.3X)wh-jm 
30% (4'13) d t h e  noo-mriched IP m i n d s  ncquihdrhe win-my wrk. The winsray cask 
is difficult to 1- bsaw the mimk ue required U) revbit rhe previously baited a m  to 
recci>e a reward. Thin - m e w  is the RY- of a gnbil'n normal foraging 
behavior (Babeoek & G u G d w i h  1997). It is i n r e d g  to note tha~ the dsficiu 
in the win-nay wk urrc B-C 3 mo& after ischemia in minds with mild (- 30%) 
CAI (i.e. IP non-enriehed) md xvere (- 98%) CAI cell 10s (i.e. both ischemic pups)  
(wc T b l s  5 md  Figure 8). Other k h a v i o d  rests rueh as the Morris warcr maze arc far 
1-r sensitive to ischemic injuy with "apparent' mcovery k ing  evident within days or 
ucekr (Auer. J m m .  a al.. 1989: Corbcn Ev- cr 2.1. 1992: Cork" & Nurx. 19981. 
Obviously m k  selection is a impo-t cowidnation in m ~ s s i n g  -very or 
neuropmrecrion after brain mnjuy. since impmved p r f o m c e  on some rm doer not 
g w v e  r c covq  an olher marc demmding f a rh  (Carbcn & Nurx. 1998: Hunter. 
Hatcher. cc d.. ZWO). 
Unlike pmvious rerule fmm thir laboratory (Dmle?, & Corbm 1998 Dewden & 
Corbee 1999) the IP gerbils did not show a redustion in CAI EPSP amplitude. The 
mon likely explanation for thir apparrnt discrrpansy is the much longer runrival time 
used in the present exp r imnu  13 months vcmv 10.50 and 60 days). This d y  began 
recording EPSPs b o n d  thc rime in previous d i e s  when field potmtials hsd largely 
n o r m a l i d  In carlier nudia  whne enrichment uar not wh EPSP amplitudes h e l y  
movered by a 9 0  days pon-ischemia prhaps rs a rrrulr of endogenous -very 
pmeesres. Enrichment m y  have enhanced dmdritic p w h  d spine Bnnation as well 
Y other pot- that could have norm^ W S P  -- w i h  rhe tim few days 
or weeks afvr ischemia1 Mom. Tmmmald. er d.. 1994: M-. Tmmmalh n d. 1997). 
Howwer. rtudia borpomring both ohon (e.g. 1-2 weeks) and long (2-3 months) 
survival ti- M required to ad& this issue. 
Pant-ischemic exposure 10 an enriched enim- 
&ced functional reco\q' (Ohlrron & J a h a ~ o a  1995: J o h n .  1996: Jolmmoh 
Ymsron. ct d.. 1997: Bicmaskie and Corbca 2001) in both nenrori-moror and cognitive 
bared wsks. It is sewrally assumed that ~r impmvemenl ir due ro biochemical andlor 
rrmctud changn in the bmin (Kalb. Forgie. a d.. 19981. For example. i n d  
dcndtiric emu* and spine formation. ex-ion of neummphie factors. gene 
expression. rymptogencrir and neumgmi r  h m  d l  been observed in animals placed in 
cnrichmeot or mmpler Laming cnvimnmenrr ( Kolb & Gibb. 1991: Mour. Tmmmdd 
cr d.. 1997: Kemprmann & Gqe. 1999. h p o h  Jiurg. n d.. 2WO. Rampoh Tang. a 
PI. 2M)O: Biema~kic and C o r h . ~  1001) SimiLv changes in plonieiv are viggmd by the 
brain injury itself mking h e  p s t - t w h i s  milieu an eowmment Ihrt should promote 
ncumnd w i n %  and funetiod reor@tian I Jones & ScWlen. 1994: Jones. 1999: 
C m e r  & Chopp. 2000: khal len Lruure. cr d.. 20001. 
It is probable that a number of the h v e  meehvlinns eonrributed to h e  improved 
b c b v i o d  pcrfarmaoce we obwrved in the opn-field and T-man: tasb and pouibly 
the n o d i t i o n  of EPSP rnponwr in IP animals. 
Ir bar k n  previously r e p o d  h t  smmml changes smh ar increased dendritic 
bmnching and in- spine formation -cur as a result ofspatid mining in a complex 
envbmmt  (Mowr & Tmmmald 1994: Morcrel d.. 1997). Training in- the 
number of excitatory hippocampal CAI spine -pys and spins dnuity on b d  
dcndrirer as e o m v d  witheither imlared or mdxdly h o d  animals (Maser eta[.. 
1994: Mwer er d.. 1997) Dmdrih spins density can k uxd  as a retlmim ofthe 
quantity of cxcimtar?. hippocam@ CAI rynapxs. It is pooible rhar spine density 
increased on rhe remaiming CAI oeumo dendrites of lP animals and eo-qumtly Ihe 
increased nwnkr ofexcimr). rynapwr strengthened pmeerring in the mnaining 
neumnr to permit the hcruprior learning abilities e-hibired by the mriched Pnimalr. 
Dendritic p w h  may also be r thearnica1 c~+4mation for the d s c d  CAI cell 
councr. Maror learning in m s  -11. inchiUlges in dendritie morphology oithe stellate 
cclls in the arebellum (Klcim er al.. 1997: Klinrsovaa al.. 2000). The reduetion in a l l  
density did not rhanp the density of ~ u p s c s  or unit volvme (Kleim cr al.. 1997: 
Klinrsovaer al.. 2000). Perhaps the acquisition of a learning task and in=& motor 
activity by the enriched IP rnimalr caused increased dcndritic ahorintion ofCAI 
neumns. LmtCod of neumnrl death the d u e e d  numben may be due to the mumnal 
density decreasing due to dmdritie hy-phy (Kleim e~ al.. 1997: K l i n W ~  et al.. 
1000). This may acmunl forthe paradorid maintenance of the EPSP mpli& of 
enriched IP anirmln evm though sell sounvi am d n u c d .  
ZIeumUophic factor l~vclr have been reponed to both inmmc md dsc- in various 
bnin arns in response to mvimnmmol cnrichmenl (c.g. Dahlqviner al.. 1999: Ieker er 
rl.2WOI. l d m  and mllca.+un (2000) plilcd normal mu in mrichmsntat 2 monlhsof 
age and at I4 months various neummphie levels were m e s s d  Levek of nervepwh 
iictor(NGR and brrin-derived p w I h  faor (BDNFI were in- in the 
hippocampus.eerebral eonex. W farebrain and hindbrain whenmmpmd to isolated 
conrml animals. Aged m a  placed in an enriched envMnmenf were f o d  to have high- 
levels of NGF mRNA in Ihe visual mner and hihi7pocunpus (Torudortsr er al., 1998). A 
higher level of this gmwh Tictor has been previously implicated in co@iric Functions 
d was shown ro impmve the performam of aged nu in rpatial leaning and memory 
task. The audy by Taradoner er al. (1998) revealed that exparing aged rats I an 
enriched cnvimnment i n c r d  the level of NGF mRNA in those who were housed in 
Emups in the stimularingenvimnmcnr for 30 days as compared with thore h o d  singly 
in non-enriched -dad laboratory cages. Heme. a higher level of NGF may eontribute 
lo the incrnwd spatial and memory abilities ofenriched animals. Furthennore 
envimmenral enrichment reverred the delercrious behaviod effeas of deprimtilion (no 
handlinz pn-waning)  and coneumndy rnereowd NGF levels in the h i p p o n m p  
I P ~ .  Sudeaaom er al.. 1999). 
Dahlqvin and mllcagurr I19Wl reposed a de- in the levels of NGF-induced gene 
A and glucoconicoid receptor mRNA rfter iwhcmia. In nnndvd housed animals thir 
d e m a x  lasted forjust 2 - 3 days while the d r c m w  continued for 20 days in enriched 
animals. Inlereningly. &I 30 days. enriched animals rhowed an inc- in NGF- 
i n d u d  gene A cxp-ion when compared to animals in d n r d  housing. Therefore. in 
this ease. enrichment aher focal irehernia pmvided adynamic alteration in the expression 
o f N G F - i d d  gmc A ever= j 0  day h o d .  
Zhro rnd collnguer (2040) investigated thesffeu$ ofe~vimnmenul enrichment on the 
levels of BDNF mRNh &r focal ixlarmia BDNF mRNA levclr were bigher in 
standard h o d  ratr compared to enriched ntr up m 12 days after iwh- nnd bath 
-goups had below h e l i m  levels at 20 aod ;0 days. This rmdy provides funherevideocc 
h c  gmwh facton ore not n s c n d y  insread due la envimnmmtal mrichment. 
Whar an be theexplanation for them conflicring dam? Perhaps p w h  facmn arc nor 
chmnically elmated due to emichmmt. I m a d  npesifie gmwh faem may be elevated 
for r rhos pmd ofrime a r l y  in enrichment and re- to p s m i c h m m t  levels as time 
p r o w r e  or perhap =me are deereased for the entirety ofthe heanil ls enrichmmr 
Conceivnhly. adeereane in p w h  factor levels may be beneficial v it may reduce the 
,on-ischemic hyphwimb i l i~  and prevent Iimherde~eriontion due w khcmia (Zhao a 
d.. 2000). lr mvn nor be ovcrlwkcd that iii- in gmgmrh fae~om m y  be an indicator 
ofeellular damage. Several gmwh facton are reen IO inc- after brain inj" (cg. 
NGF. BDNF. NT-5) Hvhiioto a d.. 19-32 Koltaiaet al.. 1995). Therefore. the 
increase in grow* famom may d m  b e t  mull  of the neumtaric environment aher inj" 
not a benelieial environment. 
lr is likely t h s  many gmwh frctos ore involved in the fundonal improvrmcntr s e n  
m enriched rnimalr F d m n u d i n  are d e d  to identify the rims at which the gmwh 
factor levels lncreaw &or dmeasc aher irehcmiaand ths duration ofthc alaation in 
I C V C ~ .  
Othne~phminrioru. -idly of the open field dam are p s i b e .  For;*mpls. it is 
bourn rlwt the open field mvn initially be "novel" in o&n, elicit pnirehemic 
loeomoror hyperactivity. If the heanimnlr are e x p d  to the op-f ie ld  several days prior to 
iwhemia then the w i d  pmkhcmie pmtile of hei@emd laomowr activity is 
abolished (Wmg & Corben 1% Babmck. Baker. er al.. 19933. Ao imp--of 
enrichmmt is t h r  IhF amindl U. contin~ously e x p o d  10 a varied cnvimnwnt. During 
enrichment housing ebjcsu w m  moved into diffnent loeations in dw cageageand the 
presence o f o h  animals mured changing -ri-motor rrimvlntioh Al l  of rhir m y  
have blunlsd any prcsived novelty cffeels ofthe opn Lield pwicvlarly alter the initial 
opn fisld rest  explure. This cxplmaion probably doer nor account or eone+burs 
impmantly to our T-maze rnults whichdo nor dcpndon novelty since the animals were 
hrbirurred to rhc T-maze prior to wining on winshiR and win-nay rarlrs. 
Environmental mchmenr did not rnenuv h e  delayed 1- o fCAI  m n s  after 
ischemic pmondinoning. I n  facr 105-1 I0 days aRer ischemia enriched IP animals had 
rignifieantly fewer CAI cells lhan their nonmriched counterpew. These data U. 
similar to ~ v l l s  from an w r l i a  d y  reponing *dent injury aftaeleenolytie 
In iom o f  the motor conex in nu (Korlowrb. James. cral.. 1996). I n  t h r  study the 
unatYefecred limb was placed in r plaster sm immediately frer the lesion k m b y  forcing 
WE o f  the impaired limb. This inrementian inere& the ment  ofconical injury d 
warwncd behavioural ouscomc. A related erprimenr using a focal irehemla model 
demonsuated an i n c m c  in nM.mt volume when nu were put into an mriehed 
cnrimnmcnt plus wining on several motor raslo beginning 24how after ixhemia 
Delaying enrichment and motor wrkmiaining until 7 &YE a k  ircbeminhad no e k r  on 
t n f m  volume. hmxs~ngly. both early d late enrichment impmdgnct iond 
ourcome even though e d y  cnrichmenr inereused ure-dependrnr conical damage 
l K d .  Zmg. er al.. 19991. Thnc -85 pvallel the pment d u  wime increased 
injury io IP enriched v m u  nonsnriched IP gerbils was arwrised with benn hrnctioaal 
movev. 
.u alternative mplmrion for rhc difference knvem the enriched and non-cnriched IP 
eel1 eaunrr exinr. It is possible that the inerrrvd CAI l m  of rhc IP enriched animals 
retleco r r?.p of-ccllulw p~ning". Enrichment m y  h v c  inadvemtly removed 
abnormal neumns l i ~ .  *ore with sub-led!A injury). A rmdy by Mwnby et al. (19%) 
illumated that animals with complete hppouunpl ablation performed significantly 
bemerun ao abject recognition delayed no"-matching-to-mple IDNMS) rark than 
animals uith global ischemic damage that only panidly dmager rhe hippouunpus. In 
the present exprimem nonimched IP Jnimalr had significantly more cells than 
cnriched IP animals. Consequently. t h e  viable bu~abnormal cells may have contributed 
additionally to the deficit srm in no"-enriched IP a n i d s  with both hrbiwtion (open 
field) and working memoxy (T-maze). 
When is rhc appropriate rims tbr inrmsive rehbilimtiuc inrervcntioru aftermoks? 
41my focal ischemia soldier indicvc delaycdcntry into enrichment may be preferable. 
Humm and co l l que r  11999) dermnined !hat Farring an animal'r no"-impaired forelimb 
\%ithin 7 days of ischemia a d  increased intntm s i n  and interfered with renoratio% of 
function. H o w m .  if cm!w o c c u d  duMg the ncn 7 days (8-15) th- was no 
increase in i d  sire bur interference with wrorarion of funstion continued (Humm er 
d.. 1999). 
Prwiou investigations haha not found Nideoa of lucdepmdent i n j q  inthe 
hippcampm. Colboumc examioFd thcetf- of early behavioral tcsiing ina gerbil 
model o f  dobd  ischemia (Calboume. Auer er d. 1998) by subjecting the anb& to 
either 5 mi" irchemiawith or without hypothemis Fovrdayr aRer ischemia the aoimalr 
were exposed to a bonny o f  k h v i o d  w (novel mazes Md an open ticld) but no 
cxrcerbarion o f  CA I  cell loss in either the n o m t h e m e  ischemic or the hypothrrmic 
iwhemic p u p s  was found. However. the hyphemia  pmducd nlmon complete 
protection of CAI ncmm so r worsening erect o f  mining may have berm diEcult to 
derecr L i k e u i r  in  vnuoted ischemic animals CAI  cell loss was so exrcnsive that lk 
u% little ldnrde for i n j q  ctwcerk6on. To avoid t h e  potmlial poMem Dowdm 
Evans ct .I. 11999) used 1P lo mess whether early o p "  field resting (da? 3.7. ID and 
30) wovld increase CAI cell loss. There animals w m  aswed 30 dayr ntler ischemia 
but khrvioural testing did not dFeer cell r w i v d .  Thmfore. while lethe foed irehemia 
rrudin ruggntcd waiting for longer than 3 da? after ischemia lo entcrnuichmenL the 
gerbil model o f  giohi ischemia did nor sem u rurccptible to dam* lhrough early 
intervention. 
I t  is possible that the i n c m c d  CAI ccll Ions in the enriched IP p u p  ofthc p-t 
nudy is due to the comhimrdetT- o f  m-ischemic behaviod lerting (opn  tieid. T- 
-1 and the continuous. m l y  ( i . ~  3 days1 CXPOZWS 10 an enriched mvimnmmr I n  
other words. usedepndmr i n j q  in hippocmpw (p-nt d c r l  and eonex 
~Kodoluslri. lams. n d.. 1996: Riredal. Zen& n d. 1999) m y  quire both i n w i v e  
k h n v i c d  interventions. n r h  as enrichment plus k h a v i o d  terring or limbcanine. 
and early initiation ofthcw intervcnti- (e.g. c 3 days). A -t d y  ruggrjtr tbat the 
size of i n j q  m y  & ioflu- urc-depcadeor injq r ine uw-dcpmdcot wonsoing of 
conical infvction rp- m a r  d l y  demo-td after mild ischemic insults (Bland. 
k h a l l a  a al.. 20001. I n  h i s  regard. the use of rlobal ischemia models may be 
panicularly belpfvl for clueidacing the m e e M m s  of wedependent damage because rhs 
mount u(rrl1 death can be easily varied and the d p  of necrosis rcrdily qumihd. 
-4 qucnion aiwr as w the mhylirmr sf the use-dcpsndcor injury exmcbatioa 
Scverrl ficron m y  be conuiburing to &is phenhenhen~a F i  we h o w  h t  during and 
h e r  ischemia there is a massive -1- of @mamate h m  hippaampal and other 
neumm iruo the e~me l l u la r  space which reach exeiwraxie levels (Choi. 1988). Scmod. 
behns,iod =erring and rpatlal learning furrhcr enhance glummate releaw as pan of the 
lnming pr- (Richter-Levin. Canevari. n d.. 1998). Thus. the combination of 
mchmcnt and open ficld rening in the IP nuiched gerbil3 nrning 3 days ahm ischemia 
m ?  haw k e n  ~uficient o EZYY a secondary in=- of glumate w neumwxie levels. 
In con-. lerr intenre stimulation ~Colboume. A m .  et d.. 1998: Dowden. E v a .  ~ c a l . .  
19Wl such as open-ticld m i n ~  m y  not p w k c  such a sustained elevation of glutamare. 
This idea was atiglnally proposed by khal len and colleagua who found h t  glummate 
anwanins block urc-dcpndent conical injvry following limb carring p d u r e r  
I Hwnm. Korlouski. er al.. 1999). Thmfoh early i n w i v e  rehahilitadon or k h n v i o d  
tming g l \m  in the firs few days &ermke  or oths form of boin injury m y  k 
ne-hemicalk quiwIalsnt u, delivering a %and irhemic or m-tic insult. 
This study is the 6m ro- the c f f m  ofcncnimomenral enrichment on ischemic 
precon&tionirzg and the t k  to demonsrrorc n possible uw-d-demexac&tion of 
hippocampi injur). I n  p-c d y  om wid dme wan vlcd 10 asses the cff- 
ofenrichment. Future lnwrtigntion using multiple survival times (early to lam) needs to 
be performed to determine when the CAI e l l  mum of enriched IP animals wm 
reduced la n level rignificandy lower than "on-enriched IP and w determine whcn 
plasticity changer amascurring (e.& alterarion ddendrires1. 
.-\norher limiwtion is the uw of isolated animals as the contml. Imlaced eontml gerbils 
w m  vsed a, determine wherhauny diffmnccr e r M  between enriched md isolated 
animals since thm is just one previous d y  using global ischemia and enrichment 
l~olrtcd no hnvc fwer spines on dmddrices compucd lo paired raw (Maerec d.. 1997). 
Geibilr in +red housing rhould be uwd as contmlr for any fururc investigations. 
The p-nr study incurponled behavlour (i.c. upcn field. 2 types ofT-maze tesol 
histology and clectmphyriology. Gircn rhs intensive nntvre ofrcpeared bebviounl 
testing and ndlectmphyriologied motding involved it war impossible lo inelude runher 
invesriptionr of cellular integrity. H o w o .  it would be of inr- to attempt various 
immunarrsryr ro d d n s  che effmo of enrichment on these levels. One possible 
inrrjrigadon would be ro $win for micmrubule sznviated pmrein 2 (MAP-21. Pmiaus 
nrudin have shown bAP-2 Icvcls (ROD1 of IP animals in the apical and W dendrites 
ofC.41 were not different horn sham (Daoley md Corbee 1998). Bm pmaps enriched 
IP yl~mdr. due to the hem ofcells. m y  have tncrwsed MAP-2 levels when compared w 
non-mriehed IP. .4 mom sensitive merhad to -I dendritie changes in enriched 
a im& is Golg staining. Foul ischemia rndies have revealed enhanced dendritie 
mboriration following enrichment (e.g. B i d e  and C o r b e ~  2Wt). h i s  nccerrary w 
sz*u the henate ofdendrites in the gerbil model of ischemic preconditioning with md 
without enrichment. I n  !his rheherir Golgi rraining may have m d e d  dendritic 
hypemophy &or i n c d  spine densdcs in ~ h c  CAI region, perhaps c~plaining the 
di-c tidings of teduced cell counis and normalized tEPSP ampliruder. Funher 
immocvrachcmicd ruining far markm ofsymprogeneris (e.g. rynaprophyrin) and 
various gmwh faeran may reveal funher informarionas to the effecrn ofenvimnmenral 
cnrichmcm in  tk gerbil model ofichemic preconditioning. Pmviou. work han 
i l l m e a d  r cornlation between enhanced dendritic b-chiig. nynaprogmc=is. 
nrumoophie levels m d  impmved hrnerional outcome nfrer envimmentd cnriehment 
(Mowr er rl.. 19W. Moseret al.. 1197: lcker et nl.. ZOW). 
.a previously mcnrioned. e d y  behavbunl taring did not exacerbare CAI  nnvorvl 
death in  1P mimdr (Colbo-. Auercr al.. 1998: D o d e n  Ev-cr d.. 1999). I n  
con- this study which wed a mush marc intensive behmiounl experience k g .  early 
upen lir ld plus enrimmental enrichmmrl mvded  a ux dependent injury lo lhe CAI  
neuron population oflP g d i l r  with rhe combimtian ofmriehmenl and behavioral 
~cning. The querrion Jliws as to whether rhe degree o f  CA I  pmrection obnincd in the IP 
animals would have ken greater i fthe animals' cnrm into enrichment had k n  runher 
delayed or instituted mom gradually. Envimnmentd cnrichmmt inrtitured 3 days after 
global embral ischemia anenvaled rhe behaviouml dcfieis in  both habitualion and 
norking mrmov. Enriched IP minds performed better in all khavioural u n ~  but
crpnenced a mare wvere Ion ofcells b noninr ichd IP animals. Enrichment is 
etTmive in impmuing hrncfional alumme when initiated even IS days a k r  foal 
ichemir ( J o b r o n  19%. Bie-Lie & Corben ZOOI) h o w e  the window for global 
irehemin has nor yet been defe&. The pmcnr study ar wII ar me Puurynyn ecal. 
(1997) rtudy placed a n i d s  in enriched housing 3 days pn - i rhcm ia  funher 
cxprimenu la devrmins rhc optimal time p i n t  for enmy inro enrichment are needed 
Previous fowl ixhcmin studies have rcvcaled urc dspndant m n i d  injury(Rinedd et 
d.. 1999). I n  rhin thesis for the tim time early bshaviournl tnting plus enrichment was 
ywrinred with inerased hippocam@ nrwonal loss. The fact that uw-depsndent i ~ j u r y  
has now hem demonrmted in w v e d  diFferent animal models including global and focal 
irchemia suggests that rehabiliution be initiated gradually erpeirlly during rhin critical 
period of cnhaned rvweptibilily to bnin i n j y  exacerbation 
In summary. the ori&inal hwthesis that e n v i m m n d  enrichment might attenuate 
CAI cell death and incmve functional R m v e y  was nor entirely supponed. 
Inurcningly. increved CAI cell death war reen in  mriched ischemic p-nditioned 
a n i d  h o w ~ r  these d r  displayed impmnd functional ourcome dative to their 
non-ennehrd counterparts. The riming afeny. inlo ennchmmdrehabilitatio mun be 
-fully invutigated. Houcvsr. i t should be noted tharthe prevention ofneumnal 10s 
may nor always be desirable. fur example. prew-tion of pormtidly a h n o d  ncumnr 
ce.g. ones that are hyprexeiuble) may impde m v y  o f  learning and memo? or 
predispose a patient towards another debilitating mndirion leg. epilepsy). T h e  
~ o m p l e ~  hues mun be addreuedexperimentally and are ofconridcrable imp-cc for 
funm rchabiliution ofmoke pienu.  
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